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ICY int.erest in the tiot.ioa ot Steph• ll.acen\ Benet. cllllbinea a 
' 

lon&:-at.andinc curiosi t1 a'bout. the wrl te1r w1 th u elder interest la the 

no•el and~~ sto17 .. llhen I learaed that, •at. •t t.be achelarsbip oa 

Be•t had been deveted t.e hi• poet.ry, the study ot his fiction 'beeaae 

aa evea BN, challenging t.ut. 

· Ia tour ·chapters, -this t.hesia at.~eapta t.e ftUrvey a s1piticwat. poi. . . . 

tin of' Banet. 1s ticti•, including tin et bis shon stories aad all of 
- -

·~ • .l, • 

his •nls. the early 'b1ecraphical cha.pt.er h u d,t.flllf)t. te 1111llld.nat.e 
. , . . . . / I 

t.;ae· ~ and to make me•atnglu..l much et tae auoject. matter tile Nader j 
rill eacouat.er in the aovels and ehon ateries. 1'he two ceat.ral chap

ters offer a ayiaopsu·and aa ual7ais e:t t,h-. tor each selectiea so 

that. the reader my•• the autbor~s t.re.atlleat. •! tbeae 1a bis work~ 

!he tiul chapter a.tW11P¥ .to draw togetbe?' the aost 1.Jlport.ant. et the 
J ' 

author's theaes and te arrange thea .in aa org_aaised pa,tt.el'II • 

.For his help and. pidaaoe 1a the preP"&,t.ioa ot \bia t-,hesia, -I 

should like t.e thallk rq adri.aer:, Dr. CecU B. 'IUUUl8. To Dr~- Ql.1:a-

toa e. leeler, as seoud nad&r, t.e ethers et the g,raduate Bac].ish 

tacult.7,. aad t.e llr. Alton P. ~ tor hi• he}.p ia securi.ng mch ot the 
,• . 

....,.. mater1sl, I should l.ilte alao to exteBd ST appreciaUo•., 
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CHAPTER I 

STEPHEN VINCENT BENE1': A PROFILE 
~ 

On an autumn afterno n·· in· 1942, Stephen Vincent. .Benet was 'Visiting 

an old college friend, playwright Philip Bar-r1, at bis home in East. 
' 

Hampton, Long Island. Whiie the two man wa.t.ched the sea, the eonversa-

tion turned to epitaphs and to the need for appropriate designations cm 

burial markers, When his friend announced that. he had found one for 

Benet, the poet asked to hear it, "Even St.ephen,u was t he reply. Benet 

admitted ·reluctantly. to fondness fort.he phrase but asked his comp81l-

ion to complete it, 

Even Stephen? He must go? 
Even Stephen, Even so. 

"I like that too, but.," Banet added, "it ' s sort of scary."l 

To Barry and t.o uny ether Allericans it was to prove a "scary" 

prospect, indeed. That this versat.ile writer, t his leyal and apparently 

invulnera\:>le American, could be taken at the peak of his artistic sue-

cess had seemed an impossibility. For the gove~t, which had counted 

heavily u.pon Benat to clarify and interpret fer the Allerican people the 

burning issues of World Wsr II, the poet's death on March 14, 1943,2 held 

a special less. In .Benet's passine there •as a different sigzdficance 

for the young writ~rs and poets who would no longer benefit from the tall, 

1Ph111p Barry, "As We Remember Him,• Saturday Review of Literature, 
March 27, 1943, p . ti. 

2John H. Nelson and Oscar Cargill, eds., Con41:'°rary Trends: Ameri
~ Literat.ure Since 1900 (New York, 1949), p. 12 • 

l 
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lean aan •s i'riendly advice and judgment. To all Americans there was 

the loss of a. very great talent- ne of the 110st sensitive and fertile 

to appear in the,. growing Amarican literary h ritage. . . . 

And yet it was "Even so, 11 as Philip Barry had pradi.cted it must 

someday be for this fiery patriot who had. Jlade himself so Jl!2Ch a part 

of American literature and life. 

Patriotism and a clear un<v.,rst nding of the American world were 

natural to the PennsylYBnia-:born poet, bft'eYer. Before his earliest ea

roll11ent at !ale UniYersity he had experien~ed important and formative 

years in Georgia and Calif•rnia, as well as in Bethlehem, Pennsylnnia; 

where he was b rn, on July 22nd, 1898.3 Maturing alongside his father's 

collection of "Iii.nus Poetry•-poetry which Coleael Benet assured his 

sen had t he poorest chance of survival-the youngster greir· artistically 

aware a.s he denloped phJSicall7. 4 

Benet •s f ather, like bis f ather before him., was a \Test ~ int grad

uate.S "The only West. Pointer wh• ever knew the main body of Eliza

bethan lyric poetry b7 heart, "6 he was assigned t llilit&.r7 pests seat-

tered across the country, loeat.ina durinc the boy·•a childheod in both 

the oa;r .ar~~ of San Francisco a.nd Au1Ust.a, Oeergia.7 The Cele el had a 

3Lbid. 

l+wi111am R. Benet, "111 Brether St.eve,• Saturchg Review !f Litera
ture, Nevember"l5, 19W., p. J. -

51.eonard Bacon, "Stephen Vincent Benet, " Sat.urdaz Review of!=!!
arature, X (1934), 608. 

6Ibid. 

7 · k Li J. L. Davis, J. T. Frederic , and F. L. tt, American te~ature: 
!!!_ Anthology ~ Critical Survey, II (Ne York, 1949), p. 674. 

--



good sense of hWNr, an eager inter st.. in the world about bim, ud a 

steady enthusiasm for · · int. juleps. 8 About poetry he was · in tens , and 
' < 

t.his s .• i&l. vigor was soon co nica~ to Ste~en Vincent an4 t.o his 

.3 

br ther and sister, Wi.llin R&se and .Laur , botb later poets th el ves.9 

fant was nick- d "''libbie• at an early age and when. barely elder, was 

tound in the middle f bia nurser, noor "with a book upside clown in his 

lap, reading aloud, alt.hough be had not yet learned to read. "lO Baaet•s 

ry, sight did not. always reuin so st,rona, however; by the ti e he ·U in 

gr a r ecbool he hQ,d developed a s1Jr1 us nearsightedness 1'bich d8118l'lded. 

ll 
correct.ion all t,b.rollgh bis 11.fe. He was never again 111th ut glasses . 

This partial hadic p seeaed not t.o impair his creative out.put, and may, 

in £act., baYe eontributsd t what, his brother describes as th ch:Ud•s 

•int erior life of tho 111.nd. nl2 

If his 9yesi1ht. wss bad, his gan.aral phyaieal c dition was cert.Ilia-

ly not. 11\lcn bet.t.er. Benet. was a frail and. l.anky" youth, unahle to eom-

pete ic the norul 1•• gall&S and at,llleUc roaps. 13 rseback ridia& 

with is fathrir and brother appears t.o ha:n ~ his substitution, and 

to tJds all \be• ot th aney ·fQ!ly de-v ted t.h selves eat.husiut.ic-. . 

8 ~con,~· 608 • • 

9. lliam a. Benet, tt .Brother Steve," p. ) . 

10 
Ibid., pp. J-4. 

u I. Ibid. , p. ~. 

12Ib1d. 

13Ibid. 



ally.14 Riding briskly through the hills of Georgia and california, 

young Benet was able to embrace many youthful interests:--in history ancl 

battles and poetry, and the many separate ingredients which wera l ater 

to combine in ~ Br n:n • s Body. 

Benet 's reading durinc these early years, was no less diverse. In 

4 

addition t• history b~ks and his grudi'ather •s tens for the United 

States Army-, the youngster enjoyed the work of an Americaa humorist whe 

signed himself "IL Quad. u Benet also had a fondness for Peck's Bad Boy-

particularly the scene ill which the chll.d feeds his father rubber hose 

as spaihetti~an imaginative triumph, Stephen Vincent maintained.15 

Howard Pyle's Men. of Iron and William Morris's poetq and prose were ia-
. . 

port.ant infl~ences on the schoolchUd;l6 the lat:t,er was for some time 

Benet ' s favorite writer, and it 1s likely that mch of the boy's later 

ability to deal so clearly and imaginati~i7 with past American history 

was a result of his early appreciation or that. F.n:gliahman and his care-

fill treatment f hist.eric detail~ Other lasting literary cont acts made 

by th Benet, yout.h were with the wo~lcs ef Gilbert. X. Chesterton, Robert. 

Brewnin1, ~d Al~ Noyes .17 Louis Unteraeyer finds in the eerl7 poetry 
·< ; . • • 18 . /' .. 

ef Benet, "more than a trace of .Alfred Noyes. • Williamuflose Benet 

describes ·his brother's p~sion for the .art of poetry- as a ttbright valor 

14Ibid .. 

l $ Ib1d. 

16Ibid. 
\ 

l7 illiam • Benet and rmu H. Pearson, The Oltford Anthelogz !f 
American Literature ( ew York., 1941), p. 1680. 

18Louis Untermeyer, .American Poetry Since 1900, ( NEm· li rk, 1923), 
p. 242. 



in his blood,"19 even at an esrly age. "There bas alwa7s been in my 

brother•s .work delight. in legend, delight int.he tapestry, though hi.s 
~ ; . .. 

manner o.f presentation seams to me to take from it; any taint of the 

JDUstiness of libraries . •20 
.. 

At ten, Stephen Vincent .Benet was enrelled at the Hitchc•ck 11111:.. 

tary Academy in California. 21 It was here that the child who for so 

1 ng had lived introspectively learned that t.he world is not always a 

friendly one to those who are sensitive and i1taa;inative-particularly 

if they refuse to conferm te acc~pt.ed patterns of behavior. 2l There is 

a strange paradox in the elder Benet who, while a regular army seldier, 

was, nevertheless, a keen critic of poetry and a wal"II friend to the 

art.s . Th.a two roles are, of course, not necessarily exclusive enes, 

but the military image Celonel Benet managed to pres.ent t.o his family 

did little to prepare the ten-year- old tort.he bullying he would receive 

at the hands of the neephyte soldiers with whoill he was forced to live 

at the California school. His own, hvme had managed to combine the llili-

tary with the literary life and to do so e£tect.ively and with cheer. At 

Hitcheeck, hwever, there wa~ ;tittle encour~gemant. .of the ~hild•s poetic ·, 

premise, ·and much persecution by t ~• ' 11~z1.:..1111.nded"2.3~tmat animal element. 

which tries t.o punish through brutality what it cannet., understand intel-

19williu R. Benet, "Round About Parnassus,• Saturday Review !! 
Literature, VII (19JO), 491. 

20lbid. 

21w1111am R. Benet., "l(y .Bret.her Steve," p. 4. 

22lbid. 

23Ibid. 
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lat r to oppoae wit.b such passion end eonri.cUon • . . 
. ' 

Daapi'l;.e t.he rugged treatment.. by as acade,:;y tellOWs , the child re

jected t.bo C-Omfort. of aelf-p1t.y. 2h i.'vetl more surprising, pel"bapa, wltS 

bis refuasl to compl,1 nth bis young peers • pressure to corito • Accord

ing t,o his brother, t.be bo:, lived as be wisbad, and despite the C·r;p_el 
... ·: ·;,, 

coercion brought. against him by bi.a schoolmates, he did not consider 

t.be .rawards of soci.al compliance. ch of the aaliincbol7 of this t.id 

ut.o t..o t1· .:~Y a:t ~n," and in •Going Back to Sc:mool. u25 the clli.l.d•s 

"inte~ior lite of th~ mind" w-aa f.lnding & eont.inued e-xi.stenc t., the 

. '.lben bis f &t.her was trans!&J"N€i t.o the romant,ic a11d eo1orful cit.y 
.. 

or August.It. Falling quickly into '1fflP&.t.hJ'; 'Witb the world uound hi11, 

Berult; t.ook eagerly to the mat.cry and color of t,he ante-oellwn cOllllUn1 ty. 

3ul~ey sout..bern Dights spent. on th& . ugust.a porch or the &ms-t. f~l y 

h.ome atJ.mulet.ad en · alra ·dy 1.ncnuing ,poetic e nsit.ivit.y and a sharp-

anng sense ot humor in t~ cbil.d. It; w.s bere, t.oo, that f .&t.her and 
, 

ycn.u.1g3st;, son NYiewed. hlswry and the first. A. rican batt.los bout. which 

Colonel' Benet. •a f at.be.r ha~ wr.lt.te.n s&nt UIIG' texts. 26 fh• ordnance post 

anded by the ooy•s .father was one which had irtorgot\en old wars md 

for seen no new 0098,. u27 and the a.nay ot'i'icer had incraa:,9d t.i.me to 

spend with bis fem!.1.1.y. a ha lf'&S lat.al' to do Iii.th aoc1ali.sm 61'.ld other 

2L.J.b1cL 

25Ib1d. 

26Ibid. 
27 

Bacon , p . 608 
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issues, ·Ste_phen Vincent developed a burning passion for the South, 28 

for tha ordeal of i1is people during the Civil War and the di!'f1culty 

which fa~ed them· as .they tried to recover. Also as with sociali~m, 

his almost-exaggerated allegiance to the South proved to be a temporary 

condition-passionate mid unyielding while it lasted, but t.emP,ered with 

increased age and mat.urit.y. There is little .doubt, t hough, that the 

ea:rly inspiration for his best. known work belongs to the southern ci t.y · 

of Augusta with its wide streets and arched trees and 1 ts long Confed-

er ate history. 

At seventeen, Stephe~ Vincent Banet entered Tul,' University. Again 

be refused to conform to the customary college freshman ' s behavior. 29 

When a Yale lect..urer dwelt shrewishly on the personal life of a British 

poet, Benet•s objection was made in· wrse-a. thorough reprimand of the 
-~ 

academic speaker for his personal intrusion into the poet ' s life and his 

aeeoapanying failure to weigh and evaluate the art of the famous writer,30 

Revolts like this ran deep with Benet. They continued through his life, 

and were always based.clearly en principle-against the suppression •f 

some individual liberty or treedoa or the transgression of a person's 

· privacy. This loyalty to principle and justice did mch to win for the 

young,'college •an a great popularity on the caapus. "By graduation," 
t 

John Berdan recalls, "he was one of the most admired aen in his class. 1131 

28w1111sm R. Benet., "Bound About Parnassus," .P• 491 •. 

29.John Berdan, 0 As 
March 27, 1943, p. 9. 

JO Ibid. 

31Ibi.d. 

e Be11amber Him," Saturday Revifltr 0£ Literature, 

\ 
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Admired personally, he was also respected for hia ·literary ability, 

which during his. first. college years began t.o make itself" apparent. . . 

n ve !!!!. ~ .Pompez, bis· first vol • of poet,r,y, .was published when he 

entered the university in 1915. Soon after, he was made editor ot the 

Yale literary Jlagazine, The Lit, and counted among his friends peeple / 

lilke Archibald JlacLeisb, Philip Barry, and Thornton Wilder •. 32 In bis 

junior year the young poet reeeiwd the Yale University Poetry Prize 

for "Th• Drug Shop, or Endylli.on in Edllonstoun," a poea about John 

keats.33 Archibald MacLeish recalls that Banet never became a part of 

a literary group or aovemant, either during or attar his college years. 

His talent was, indeed, 1.oo diverse for such a restricti.on, ~d although 

he was invariably kind, MacLeish believes the young poet developed a 

contempt tor such movements and cotltriea, which he did not abandon even 
r 

in later ~ears • .34 

The undergraduate Benet is pictured. by Louis Bacon as a "humorous, 

romantic young man, his mind on tire fi"aa his1.ory and poetry. 1135 It is 

not surprising t.hat the poet watched European devalopments with interest, 

and th~t, in his junior year he enlist.ad in the· United States Army. This 
'· 

connecti<>n lasted only days, however; Benet.•s ri.eualditticulty was de

tect,ed at onee, and he was ginn an immediate discharge. Wanting to make 
\ 

his contribution to the American effort 1.n 'World War I, he 119tused to 
\ 

J2w11liam R. Benet, "J(y Brother Ste.,.., 0 p. 22. 

33Ibid. 

\ 

34Archibald MacLeish, "As We Bemember Bia," Saturday Review of Lit
erature, March 27, 1943, p. 7. 

JSBacon, p. 6o8. 



return to New Haven, the si t.e from whi.ch so aany .of his college friends 

had departed for foreign soils . Instead, he joined the State Depart

ment a.s a clerk and was soon assigned t,o the otfice of' the. Counselor~ 
> • 

!llring these months., Benet shared his residence with John Franlclin Car-

ter., later a well .kriown political writer. 36 ·,. I 
( 

Aft,er the war he returned to Yale -to C011plete his Bachelor of Arte 

degree, and to see his second book of poems, Young Adventure, published 

by the Yale University Press, nth which he was later to have a lasting 

connection as edit.or ·of the 11Yale Series of Younger Po-ets. 0 Upon grad-

uation in 191~, Benet accepted a job with the Charles :r. Hoyt .. Planned 

Advertising" agency 1.n New York.~7 For the Hoyt enterprise the 1oung 

poet wrote adffrt.1sina eop;y at what .uat have been a tiring pace. ifil-

uaa ·aose Benet recalls h,is brother•s affiliation with the advertising 
... :::;~ 

agency as •the only business office in which, t-o my k:now1edge, he has 

ever labored. 1138 lli.scouraged ~1th his briet business encounter, the 

Yale graduate bec'aa• t.he Yale graduete stud~nt, returning to his alma 

mater to work tor his Master '' s Degree, awarded in 1920 .• 39 

9 

By this time, the young poet had been giwn ·wide recognition on the 

campua, and it·was . surprieing only to a fn when the Yale graduate 

school accepted his third collection of poetr,-., Heavens~ Earth, in 

lieu of. the conventional master's thesis . L.O Dean Wilbur Cross, then 

J6n.111am R. Benet, "lly' Brother Steve," p. 22. 

37n,1c1. 

38Ibid. 

39Fred B . .. Millett., Oonteaporarz American Authors (.New York, 1940), 
p . 246. 

40wuuam R. Benet, "litY Brother Stave,• p. 22. 
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Benat.•s· Yol.uaet fie&Yena and~ was ill 1920 co-rac1pt.ent ·or t.be ~ 
. ' . - · . · . '• . 

. 41 

!be objects o£ Bemt.1s po4tt.ic skill in Wa vol\1118 rafleot t;u YOW>I 
; 

of hia 

Tb'.irt.7-aeeond. St.Net.; atriken along ltanh.a'-tm's lower 11.tth .Aveime; 

and, aigni.t""icaat.ly, t.h.e poet: '• t.boughts_ and toellqp while- eamtnc hi• 

Am rlcan adYartisltlg paycheck. 

Uwr ·h• had cmploud hia Naat.er•s -degree, Benet ia nt. the eut.ir 

0U11Cer writ.ill; the first. of hi.a five novel.a, !!!_ Begiml1ng .2! .... __.• ......... • 42 

Bis band at. proae proved as deft as hi poeUG ~p, and t.his 

tint. novel tells the beaut,tful end ;paintul at.o.ey or young lon, "which, . . . 

• ~, in it.a YarT iVa nea-s and glaaou,, s8911l9 posseoa:ed ot so web. 

aora ssea.t,ial t.rag · t.haai the lofta oft.he aat.un. •43 Later be would. 

wri.te other novels, bu\ DOllll would enr again . capture the sae .spirit, 

o£ ,out.b and, the \hraat. 0£ .1mp91lding age. 

n be bad fini.ahed his first noYel., Benet. nnt to ranee, where 

be ~died at. t,he Se.rbc • He 1'88 tma.siui.10 about. h . .· e and uin

\a1ned \his feeliJJg tor the couotry,. reY alsd 1n •ch o.t" hia pos.t.17 and 

tic\18, th~t; bis llte. Wbile i,a Pari.a, according to hi.a older 

brother, he "managed to read a good deal, and. to 1'1.nd. •ome t.i.me for tbe 

Brother St.aft, • p. .22 .. 



ll 

traditional Fl-encb indulgence, drinking. 44 It was also in Paris that 

Benet met the girl who was to become his bride . Roseinary carr had come . 

t France ' s largest city from Qp.cago as a writer for the Paris edition 

of the Chicago Tribune and for the London Daily!!!!!• They returned to 

the ·United Stat.es and were •arried in Chicago in 1921, just atter Benet 

complet.ed his second noffl, Young People ' • Pride, dedicated with a poem 

to his future wife . 45 
\ 

The serialization rights of his new novel sold to H!!Y!r's 

Bazaar, the couple ·went back to Paris . Their .stay was not. long, however, 

for Bene.t .. h.ad a third novel burning within him, and the .nn Mrs . -Benet 

returned with her husband to New York Ctt.y, . where she could await its 

completion by him. The result of this effort was !!!!!. Huguenot, ,and 

its good fortune was sufficient to encourage Benet ·to challenge the mag

azines as a writer of short stories . This ha did with considerable tsuc-

cess for several years . Finally, at the b1Tt,h of their daughter- the 

first of their three children-the short story .writ•r felt himself lack-

ing in ideas· for stories and receiving too little sati~faction from 11an;y 

he had published. 46 
t 

" 

He had: earlier suqlli tted to the Ouggenh~ Foundation his plan tor 

a long narrative poem about the Civil War, and .in 1926~ a grant from that 

organization was issued hili. H4': had de~ided to turn in earnest to poetry, 

and so chose to return t.o Paris fort.he poem's crea1iion. There the grow-

ing Benet family made its hoH, while the head of the house ode frequent 

44Benet, "l(y Brother Steye, • p. 22. 

45Ibid. , p. 23. 

46Ibid. 
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trips to a large Paris library where research for the poem was begun. 

John Brown's Body was an immediate success and. earned for i"t;s author, 

in addition to royalty rights end the 1928 . .ftalitzer Prize award, the 

dis"t;inction ef being one of the mos"t; widely-read American poets in his ... 

tory. When asked about his success with the long narrative poem, Benet 

replied t hat he felt as though "he had given birth to a grand piano."47 

Soon aft.er his triumph with the poea, both his commercial market 

value and his creative spirit seaaed to soar, and the following years 

were among his most productive in both poetry and prose. 

In 1930, the Benets moved to New York City from abode Island, where 

they had made their home since their return, two years earlier, from 

Eur-ope. · The following decade was a busy one, for not only was the writ-

er•s work sought with increasing demand, but his advice and literary 

judgment held a high premium, too. In 1932, he was the recipient of the 

Shelley Memorial Award.48 In 1933, he received the Roosevelt Medal for 

his contribution to American letters, and he thus became, with the ax-

ception of Lindbergh, the youngest person to receive that award for 

achieve ent in American lii"e.49 The publication of his fifth and final . , 
novel, James Shore •s Da.ught.er, in 19J4~ , stiirred new critical interest, 

' . . 
and revealed the poetts hand in ita careful and delicate treatment of the 

hero who found himself living between two worlds-his n&tive franc• and 

the broad reaches of the new and thrilling Merica. 
I 
I 

"The Devil and Daniel Webster,• one of Benet 's most f&11ous short 

47Ibid. 

48Mi.Uett, p. 246. 

49 Ibid. 



stories, was made i nto a one act play, a short opera, and a successful. 

-"" Hollywood motion picture. · Bur_ning City, a new Colle _ti<en of poetry, · 
~ ell • 

aroused many ldth its famous indictment of the wo~ld 's dictators and 

its warning to free men everywhere.. Fortune magazine featured on its 

13 

cover, "The Story oft.he United Press as to'l:,d by Stephen 9lncent ·Benet.,• 

while the airwaves carried the author's new radio play, "The Headless 

Horseman,• based upon Washington Irving's "A Legend of Sleepy Hollow," 

with music by Douglas Moore.5° 

Benet's was a busy life in the late 1930 1s. Thirteen .Q' Clock, 

Stories .2.f. Sever.al Worlds , was published in 1937, follawed the next. year 

by Johnnz fl!. and the Fool Killer.. lie had already received the Nation •s 

poetry award twice-, and the o •. Henry Memorial Awards Short Story prize 

for "The Devil and Daniel ?t.bster. n5l He was elect.ed to •einbership in 

the Academy of Arts and Letters, and was vice-president of the National 

Institute of Arts and Letters.>2 lie was busy reviewing fi.ction for the 

Saturday ·aeview !f Literature., which bis brother had helped establish, 

and even :found time to complete a film scenari.o for the Rural Electrifi ... 

cation Administration, called "Power and the Land.•)) He became an edi-

tor of the "RiYers of American series and was, until his death, the edi-

tor of the "Yale Series ot Younger Poets." .In this position he is most 

otten remembered. The works of Paul Engle, Joy Da.vidman, lllriel Rukeyser 

50 
Ibid., p. 247. 

-'1wuuam R. Benet, ")(y Brother Steve," p. 24. 

52Ibid. 

SJibid., p . 25. 
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and ot.hers were brough'li to public attention through his effort and dis

criminating taste.54 When he felt that rejection might. be in a poet's 

best interest, ha never executed it without generous encouragement and 

sincere understanding. When Bsnet advised Jilriel Rukeyser that her poe

try might be more suitabl7 published by a larger, COllll&~cial publishing 

house., he personally contacted the publishers. After repeated failures, 

he agreed to publish her book of poems at Yale rather the.n allow it to 

remain unpublished. '' In the literary world, Benet's kindnessea became , 

legend. 

His courage, like his kindness, was a legend, too. Bis unyielding 

respect for principle, so apparent during his school days, he never e()III. 

promised. lie is said to have departed abruptly from a room in which "an 

absent friend had been unfairly criticized. "'6 John Farrar remembers 

that ·S,at a point where the t.hings he believed were attacked, his eyes 

could blaze and the quiet voice become loud w1.th scorn and invective. n57 

This magnificent sense of injustice compelled Benet to warn against 

the ·growing threat of world domination, for above all, he hated dictator-

ships and political tyranny. His words nre among the first from an Amer

ican lite~;y: man to recognize the growing danger in lmrope. 58 .In •The 

54Ibid., p . 24. 

55161riel Rwteyser, . "As We Remember Hi.a," Saturday Review!! Litera
!!!!:!, )larch 27, 1943, p . 11. 

56 
John Farrar, "As We Rem.ember Hill, " Saturday Review !!. Literature, 

llarch 27, 1943, p. 10. 
s7Ibid. 
58 

Stanley J . luni ts and ~ard Haycraft, eds . ,. Twentieth Century-
Authors:! Biographical Dictionary of Modern Literature {New York, 1942), 
p. u6. 
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Blood of the Martyrs" and "Into Egypt," he reveals his sympathy for the 

oppressed peoples of the world. · Se ettecti ve- was his great warning that 

the government enlisted his services in the Office of War Information 

alter Pearl Harbor. Most of Benet I s o1'ficial writing during the war was 

for radio, and the airwaves ahoek w1 th his indignation. Radio plays like 

"Deer Ad lt," "They Burned the Books," "The :Undefended Border," and "Your 

Army" were regular events in the American home, doing much to explain a 

world at war to the 81'1Dcha1r listener. Benet 1.s prayer, 11'?0 the Century 

or Modern Man," still stands as one of &an 1s most simple and beautii'Ul 

utterances in ·the cause of peace. The poet. 1s tributes t.o Franklin Drt-

lano Roosevelt are notable for their literary quality. 

Rosemary Benet was not idle du.ring her married years. In addition 

to caring for the three children born to her and her husband, she main

tained a regular interest in literature, transla.ting much of Colette 

from the original, contributing frequent book reviews to l)eriodicals, and 

acting as a judge ·of children's stories. She and her husband collaborat:-

ed on portraits of other wri'ters tor Ir:l'ta Van Doren•s Boou.S9 

Stephen Vincent Benet had toid his wife he would ttnot liq to be 

60 ' old." He had suffered aany years froB arthritis, but bis tat&:!- heart 

att.ack on March 14, 1943, cus nitUy and as a shock ·to those around 

hia.61 At his death. he was working 011 a new epic po• to b~ ;.:ailed lfutA. 

!!! Star, the completed portion of whieh was published in 1943. He had 

59Wi.lllam R. Benet, "Vy Brother Steve," p. 2$. 

60RosE111&17 Benet, "Introduction," The Last Circle, Stephen Vincent 
Benet ( New York, 1946), p. vii. - -

61ibid. 



long planned "a will of intangible things ••• to speak for him after 

he died,"62but this, too, was neYer completed; evidentl7 he did n t. 

expect to die so soon.63 In death, Stephen Vincent Benet fulfilled a 
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prophecy to his wife. In life, however, was his human promise fulfill-

ed-!n the gent.le, 7et passionate descriptions of the wide American 

continent and i'ts people; in his ti.er,- hatrttd of those who would oppose 

freedom and individual rights. F'or Aaeri.ca, and !or f:ree people every-

where, his voice had been and w°'1ld continue. an eloquent one. 

62Ib1d., p. viii. 

63Ibid. 



CHAPT&R II 

THEMB IN THE · NOVELS OF ST:SPH.EN VINCENT BENET 

Probably no component or the novel is as important as theme. In 

his lifetime, Stephen Vincent Senet produced five novels over· a period 

of fourteen years, and those qualities which will endure in the writer's 

tiction~a love of American myth and legend, a remarkable ability to 

capture regional chara.ct.eristics, to mention but two-are dependent. for 
. f. 

. . 
their existence on theme. Without theme, Johnny Pie's flight from the 

Fool Killer would be meaningless for today's reader, and the triumph of 

a young slave boy over bis traditional masters would be a boll• Tic-

tory. Action and plot, necessary ingredients in any work of fiction, 

are withaut theme sterile surfaces of only topical interest. It is 

theme which brings to a successful liter~rywork the attention of later 

generations , placing that work in the mainstream of a national culture. 

Subject matter, plot, and setting, important elem~nts in the novel, are 

handaaidena of theme. 

In his five novels, Benet tells many stories, ell set in different 

locales. The action of Spanish Bayonet is laid :int.he eighteenth cen

tury Florida jungle; 11.Uch of ' Jame~Shore's Daugbt.er tak~s place in ~r

ope, as does t.he cl.imact,ic part of !!!!. Huguenot. If tha student ot 

.American literature is to assign the novelist his proper place in the 

national literary current., he must detennine the writer's thematic con-

cern, independent of' plot and setting. 

In the following pages, each of Benet's novels will be summari~ed 

17 
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and anal ed, with am basis on its theae. - ----· ·-

~ Beginning or Wisdoal 

In his first novel, Stephen Vincent. Benet brings a young man •s in-

sight to bear on an adult world. The author•s theme in this earliest 

fi~tional attempt is the discovery by a young man of hiuelt, and hi• 

growth to sn enlarged understanaing of the world about him. The often 

disappointing by-products ~f this increased understanding provide Benet 

with an opportunity to portray the .failure ot generations to communicate 

with each other, a young persotl''•· sense ef social injustice, and the pre

paration of you\h tor lasting love~ 

When young Phi~ip Sellaby ·enters Yale University in 1912, he has 

been prepared for the academic rigors by his secondary schooling at a 

California military academ:,. Through this encounter, he has developed 

an intense dislike for the disciplined educational procedure and mili

tarily controlled scholarship. At Yale, Phil aHs the fulfillment of his 

dre&JD.: an environment. in, which the individual ia encouraged to discover 

his nn id:ent.it.7 in relation to the world around him. The bdy takes im-

mediate advantage of his eastern opportunit7--wri.t.ing poetry for the 

Yale literary magazine~ studying the classics, and spending the late 

hours oft.he night in philosophic debates with his friends and class-

mates •. 

02ring t.he swmner.s he rejoine his famif':, in Gal.1.fornia, where 
.. ·..> 

Fhillp Sellaby, Sr., approaching middle ~ge; is a prospering b'usiness 

man. At each Ti.sit, young Phil ·finds Sy1Yi.a Pera.,at, daughter of a 

family friend, more in1.eresting and attractive .. 

1 -St.ephen Vincent Benet, !!!_! Beginning or Wisdom (New York, 1921 ). 



When, during his senior year at college, Phil meets filly Still-

man, the New Haven daughter of a declining alcoholic dentist, he aban

dons his academic application to become acquaint$d with her. As a 

prominent campus figure, Phil is known as a leader in the arts, an ac-
,, ' ~ 
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tive frat.amity man, and a .capable student. · As. his infatuation with the 

girl d:e&pens, his campus friends see less of' hi•. 

for many months the couple are able t.o rest.rain their physical de-
_,.,/ 

sires, but one ea.rly spring evening their resistance weakens and they 
l . 

lose their sexual innocence. Although Ml.Uy has no regrets about the 

night, Phil feels himself ~er betrayer. Shortly after, in the throes of 
\ ' 

their young love, the two marry and s+nd a brief honeymoon wa&lc end in/, 
' 1 

. I 
New York. Once back 1n Ne• Haven, Phil keeps th&ir marriage a secret 

from his friends and the officials of Yale college, whose policy is 

against und.eruaduate marriage. Cenfused and unable to explain his 

elopement to his family, the boy declines in his academic work. Cnl.7 a 

month after their marriage, 16.lly is stricken with double pnewaonia and 

~es after a week's illness. Phil feels that •everyt.hing ••• had gone 

out like the flame .of a match."2 As he attempts to recoTer from the 

•oti(jmu strain of the preceding few aonths, he is int'ol"lled by t.he 

college administration that his academic laxity will preven1. his grad-

uation • . 

With several of his college fr..i.eads, Phil determines 1;o enlist in 

the CAnadian Royal Flying Corps, and he joins his companions in a pre-

liainary physical eX811li.nation which discloses that he hss active tuber-

2Ibid., p. 145. 
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culosis, for which he is advised to go to .Arizona. Near the breaking 

point, he writes a desperate letter to his family in California, reveal-

ing his tragic marriage, his failun to graduate, and his physical con-

dition. The Sellabys arrange to join their son briefly in Frickett 

Junction, A~zona-11a sand-pitte_d halt-mile of frame shacks and tents •• • 

between a lot of-tall, cold mountains . ") Be.fore he and his wife· leave, 

Philip, Sr., helps his son locate a _job with Fri.ekett Junct.ion •s copper 

mining industry. Working en and twelve hours daily, Phil is too ex-
'-

hausted to read or write during the week, and cherishes SUndays for tJie 

freedom and opportunity for creative. work which they provide. 

When the entire population of the raw little mining camp choose$ 

sides in a labor-management dispute, the boy ' s sympathies are wit h his 

fellow labore~s, most ef whan belCDng to the revolutionary Industrial 

·uorkers of the orld. One day an angry mob of the community ' s citizens, 

led by the town •s most emotional orators, forces the union ' s members 

and sympathizers to board a train for New Mexico. After an agonizing 

several days under guard aboard the. barren fre.ight cars, Phil and the 

oth9r men a.re rescued by the United States Army, which, ha:ving been noti-

fied of the v,iolat.ion of the men ' s rights, arranges a temporary campsite 

to feed and clothe th displaced workers. 

When th~ boy he~rs that he is scheduled to undergo an army physical 

examination to determine his eligibility for service in the o.rld War, he 

returns s.ecretly to Frickett Junction, where the examining doctor assures 

him that while his lung condition will not pass the army requirements, he 

ha.s- never had tuberculosis . Elated, he leaves the Arizona toYtn at once 

3lbid., p. 155. 



for his family home in California. Once there, however, he is diaap-

pointed by the attitude held toward him by his father, who expects his 

son t.o prove his character by military service in the war. Th boy is 

haunted. al.so by the publicity given him by the CaU.f ornia newspapers, 

which have traced his participation in the Southwestel'.'11 labor dispute. 

Frustrated and_angry, he leaves home on foot. for the southern part of 

the stat.a, where, ·after trying several tempo-rary jobs_, he becomes an 

"·extra" on a large movie lot. 'fhe studio's diractor is i mpressed by the 

boy I s grace and con.£1-de.nce on the silent screen and stars him in a pie-, ,, 

ture. The film is suncesr. ft·l r...>1<'~ t.he young man at once becanes a cele-
' 

brity. A.fter ha makes several other pictures, he is revisited by his 

earlier shame at his civilian status in a warring w_orld. This feeling 

of guilt is increased by his brief reunion with Sylvia Persant, now a 

canteen worker prepa.ring to go a,broad. When he leaves ;yl via, he det.er-

mines to undergo surgery in the hope of correcting his lung condition. 

The success of his operation enables the boy to enlist in the army 

after a period of several months. As he nea.rs the completion of his basic 

training, the armistice is signaled; Phil and the men in his company are 

dajeeted at not having fought in the war. When he is discharged, Hlil . . 

returns to his home, finding a somewhat more sympathetic fat.her than he 

left; and a new, R19re .mature Sylvis. 

Together he and the girl reconstruct. the experiences of their past 

few years and find in them a pattern of growth and maturity. Sylvia, 

who i s e.s charming as in childhood, has taken on the added luster of ma-
'.. \ 

turi ty; she has met the larger world and grown to understa.nd herself 

thr~gh the experience. 

Hlll, whose lifa and wanderings have transported him t.o strange in-
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tellectual and emotional lands, has satisfied his explorer's search, re-

turning to his home more confident and knowing, with a clearer d.istinc-

tion between the importa~t and unimportant in human experience. Although 

they are happy, the wedding they plan is net one of two ordinary young 

people, but of two who in experience and discovery have left youth be..: ' 

hind. 

Through an examination of the novel, the author ' s theme becomes 

clear: the growth and eventual emergence of a yoWlg man as a sensitive 

and mature member of the society in which he lives . The beginning of 

true wisdom was, however1 a late one for Philip Sella.by. His experien-

ces 

••.• seemed to him an educatien of body and mincl'F •• He could imagine no 
better post-g~duats work with ••• biting preparation fer experience ••• 
than that which he had had. His mind was one Qf those t.hat are sure 
to begin in facile brilliance, a ki_nd ot4 false dawn of the intellect, 
but must come t.o any true growth lats ••• 

Through his experiences, the boy had developed an understanding of 

his relationship to his family and theirs to him; a larger, more acute 

social conscience; and a full realisation of mature love. 

The Arizona mining camp had proved tor the young Yale man an impor-. . 

tant lesson in economics . 
"· • • 1- <O • 

The management- of the copper-mining industry 

expected ·the boy ' s allegiance to its capitalistic cause, and the immi-

grant workers w1 th whom he labored were at first ?"eticent to accept 

Phil ' s friendship . Abandoning the inherited economic beliefs held by his 

family and many of his Yale acquaintances, Phil had strengthMed his 

respect for himself by s-tanding w1 th his laboring friends in the time of 

their persecution. 

4Ibid., p • .315. 
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His gradual separation from his father had become for Phil a frus-

tra.ting and insoluble problam. Not until Phil had made his own life in 

t he llids:t of a challenging intellectuai community did the boy que·stion 

his past loyalty to Sellaby family convictions. His father's rejection 

. of him after Phil ts return· fro1- Arizona drew the fine threads of the 

two Sella.bys ' diff a ring experiences to a harsh and abrupt climax. Mr. 

Sellaby was disappointed in the adherence of his son to the socialist

union,.. movement in Arizona-a partici pation which had publicly 011barrass-

ed the older man and for which,. in his judgment, there wa.s no justifica-

tion. Phil likewise was impa.tient with his fl;lther •s reaction. Expect.-

ing a great.er loyelty from his fathar, th& boy readily blued him for 

his dogmatic opinions. In this experience he had seen and understood 

the failure of communication between generations . 

Milly Stillman was foe the Yale senior the embodiment of his new 

intellectual discovery: a non-intsllectual herself, Milly met life 

freshly, with great warmth and exuberance. While Phil read, Milly wa.s 

given to dancing; Phil wrote poetry and W.lly sought na~ura and the out

doors for her discovery; Phil •s life of the mind was, in .WJ.ly, a lif• 

of action and activity. ~posites, they were attracted to ehch other, 

each respecting and soma,rhat envying the other •s approach to life. Be-

cause neither of them had been in love before, t heir romance was passion-

ate, adventurous , and delicate in its youthfulness-and there hung oYer 

it the threat of the eventu lend which, had it not come in Milly 's 

death, might well have materialized in a later 111aturity • 

.Phil 's return to Sylvia, his childhood friend, represented for him 

a wise, though somewhat sad knowledge. His love for t he California 

girl was mature and wise, resting as it did on the experience which had 
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shaped his world since his departure from home . That his feeling for 

Sylvia was not the singular passion he had held for Milly was beyond 

his control. Having lived through y¢uthful love, be ,could no longer 

return to it; and while his later romance had benefited from his past 
I ' 

life, it had also suffered an inevitable loss~ For Phil, the beginning 

of wisdom had been the end of youth. 
' 

Young People ' s mde5 
In Young People ' s Pride, Stephen Vincent Benet turns his attention 

to the theme of love and tha extent to which people of widely varying 

ages are prepared to sacrifice their pride for it. 

Oliver Crowe and Ted Billett, young men in their middle twenties, 

ar.e both veterans of orld War i, both Ya~e graduates, and both are fac-

ing the obstacles imposed by a SQCially-created pride. Oliver, in love 

with a young St. Louis girl, is unable to provide for her financially. 

Despite a certain limited success with a youthful book of poatry, he has 

not been able to follow this with publication as rewarding-either a.rt.is-

tically or commercially. To earn more money, he accepts a position with 

an advertising agency, for which he completes several pieces of work be-

fore facing tot.al evaporation of his creative drive . Unable to produce 

advertising copy for his employer, the younc man broods and laments the 

economic circumstances which separate him and Nancy Kll.icott, but is 

powerless to extricate himself from his creativa lapse. 

Ted Billett ha.s no such problems. Economical.ly. ~ftCure, he is in 

love with Elinor Piper, but is unwilling t.o divulge his feeling to her 

because of his violation of conventional sexual morality wilile serving 

5Banet, Young People's Pride {New York, 1922) . 
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in P'rance during the World \far. To further at.rain fed •s lova tor 
. -

Elinor, both he and Oliver are friends and frequent house guests of the 

girl's m,ether, Pet.er. To offer marriage and a respee Qle home to the 

charming .,,nd innocent. Elinor seems t.o Tad an iapossibility. He _reg1'.ets 
. ~ , .. ; ' 

his moral weakness while abroad and .feels that ffVen if the girl he loves 

would be able to overlook it~a very doubtful supposition--he could not, 

in good conscience, take her for his bride. 

I Oliver makes a hurried trip to visit his fiancee in St. Louis and 

discovers that while her patience has not expired, her interest in her 

life at home has. ~ouraged by her parents, she accepts a position as 

an artist with a woman •s fashion mage.zine, which will eventually send 

her to Paris. Because he can offer her no hope of marriage, Oliver 

leaves the mid-wast.ern city resigned. to life without her. 

When ha returns t.o the East, Oliver leaves his job and accepts his 

friend Petar •s invitation tea week-e-nd house party at the Pipers' Long 

Island estate. Despondent oYer his own situation, Oliver attempts to 

arrange at least for his friend Ted •s marital future. He encourages 'led 

to propose to Elinor, which the young man eventually agrees to do, and 

Elinor accepts his 'proposai. in a fit of consc;i.enca, however, i'ed re-

veals his overseas• promiscuity t.o his fiancae. Horrified and unable to 

forgive this moral lapse, Elinor withdraws her agreement to the marriage. 

Ted, now more desperate than ever, tells his friend of the encounter and 

of his sccompanying despair. In this despair, he turns to an acquaint-

ance made through Oliver's sister, a Mrs. Severance, whose designataon as 
I 

a married woman is a attar of strange curiosity to those who know her. 

Without a husband, this attract.tve "older" woll8ll is assUnted to be a 

widow, though the identity of her late husband is also in doubt. On an 
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earlier occasion Mrs . Severance has indicated her interest in the young-

ar Ted, and he now seizes this opport.unity to rendezvous &t her Mallhat-

tan apartment, attempting to prove himself the immoral persen he be-

lieves himsGl! to be • 

.1n th~ meantime; Oliver adopts a plan t.o reveal to Elinor the erl"or 

of her romantic pride; when she asks him of his own approaching marriage 

to Nancy, he advises h~r that bis and Nancy 's engagement has been brollen. 

Alarmed, Elinor questions him, and he replies that his war-time moral 

conduct had astonished and iP.jured the pride of his fianc~-accounting 

for their break on grounds identical with those which caused Ted's and 

lilinor's discord. Elinor, misled by Oliver, is faced wit.h her own proud 

reasoning in·· another. After a re-examination of their relationship, she 

writes a note to Ted, advising him of her better judgment, a.nd asks OliYar 

to deliver it. 

Intruding on the dinner Mrs. Severance bad planned for Ted, Oliver 

apprehends the boy before the older woman has been able to complete her 

seduction. Whan ha receives the note, Ted jubilantly agrees to return. 

Before he and Oliver are able to leave, there is a k~ock at the door, and 

Mrs . SeYerance asks t.hem ·to ·conceal thellSelves in the lcitChen. When a 

man's angry Yeiee is heard, the t.wo boys realize the intimate claim this 

stranger has on. the older woman and are fearful that bis suspicion of 
' 

Mrs . Severance 's lQlfalty has been aroused The boys soon recognize the 

man 88 Elinor 's father, and 'when a revolver shQP is heard, Ted insists 

upen revealing himself in t he hope of giving aid. Oliftr, who foresees 

scandal in a public disclosure of the evening, knocks Ted unconscious to 

prevent his entering t.he dramatic quarrel. When he r ecegnizes Oliver, 

llr. Piper is startled. .llrs . Severance, who has not been hann.ed by t.h• 
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misdirected pistol shot, manages to explain to Mr. Piper's satisfaction 

her interest in and long acquaint.ance with the young 011 ver. 

The older man frankly acknowledges his role as llrs . Severance's 

lover and, although he is humiliated, he does not ask for clemency fro111 

Oliver. Aware that the young boy's reporting of the event would threat-

en his business standing and his family life, Piper leaves the decision 

of disclosing his relationship with Mrs. Severance to au ver Crowe and 

(unknowingly) his rospective son-in-law. After Mr. Piper's departure, 

the t•o young men agree that tbe shocking news should be withheld, at 

l east for the immediate future. 

Oliver lingers momentarily after Ted's departure at Mrs. Severance's 

request. 1'hen she reJRinds him that she could have had his yoUJ1g friend 

had she desired, 011 var is stricken w1 th the · frank and' terrible knowledge 

of her strange charm. She chills him with her realization of the world, 

which, while holding a ywt.hful mystery for him, he does not care to 

understand in llrs. Saveranca•s realistic and mature senses 

He decided that few conversations he had eTer had, made hill feel quite 
so inascapabl7, irritatingly young; that he saw to the last inch of 
exactitude just why llr. Piper coapl~tel7 and feel veey · nearly had fallen
in love with Mrs. &JW!rance; that slw' tires , one of' the most remarkable 
individuals he \had e-ver me-t,; and tha~ he hoped fn,m f.he bottom of his 
heart be never, neTer saw her again. 

When ca1 ver rat-urns to c911Plete . his party week end at the Piper 
' ' . 

home, he receives a call from his mother, who tell.shim that .Nancy is 

waiting for him at his home. Greeting him wannly, Nancy admits the sur-

render of her pride, and the rejection of her family 's outm.oded beliefs 

about marriage. As t he novel closes, the two newly-weds are sailing 

6Ibid., p. 279. 
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for &irope, where Oliver has obt.ained a job with the American Express 

Company t hrough an old college friend. Nancy plans to assume the posi-
" 

tion she had been offered with the fashion 11agazine. Having sacrificed 
' I 

their pride, the couple are left en route to .&:irope. 

S,net. -t.akes tor his theme in his second novel. youth's -pride in re

fusing to accept loYe on $07 but its own tet"IIS and contrasts it with 

the willingness of middle ag& to pursue loYe and happiness at any cost. 

To carry out this theme, the author ex:pl~res the romantic pursuits et , 

four young people. 

Separating Oliver Crowe and Nanc7 Ellicott was their stubborn re-

fu.sal to . admit. that lon and marriage could be anything whi.cll they had 

not previously expected.. Nancy did not at first consider the prospect 

of marriage to 01.i ver until he wa.s able to previ.de fer her in a way which 

would ,sustain her iatierited social values. Whether Oliver's acceptapce . 

ef this same view had been due to Na,nc7•s position, or whether he, teo, 

had shared her belief about marriage's accOllpanying social and economic 

requirements is not made entirely clear. It. is clear, however, that he 

had intended t o live under these sociall7-iaposed requi,rements until 

Nancy's change of heart, late in the novel, tre.ed h1m from them. 

Ted Billett and Elinor Piper tared somewhat better econoaically. 

Ted's problem was not ,one of provision. Instead, he had acted as 'his 

own judge, finding himself guilty of serious sexual i111110ralit7while •erv-
... 

ing overseas. In her refusal to aarr,' him, he had permitted Elinor to· 

be his executioner. Elinor reveal.a to the reader more actual underst.and-

ing than she did to Ted, and it is doubtful that thtJ boy's moral Tiola-

tions were her real concern. To sanction them too readily, hoyewr, was 

to risk a great. aan7 of her other convictions on love and marriage and 
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t.he large world of social custom-a ridlc she was not emotionally equip-

ped t;o take. 

Mr. Piper •s affair with Yrs: Severance, t,he novel's "evil woman," 

had also entailed risk. The wealthy business man had in this extra-

marital excursion risleed t he lbs of his social position, his wife and 

family,. and bis professional standing. To Ir., Piper in middle age this 

did not matter. Th«. happiness he was able to extract from his illicit 

af f-air ma.de an.,y hazard lt'orth\,.'llhile. lli.scovered in a passionate rage 

against, his mistre&a. by one of his son •s closest .trisnds, he did not 

ask ,for fo.rgiveness, not did ha requtst the consideration of secrecy 

from his son's companion. 

Mrs. Severance and her lowr had learned that llf• is not always· 

what is hoped for.. lliddle-aged and mature, they were willing to accept 

their happiness on any terms. By the end ot· the no~~, this lesson had 

made its first important. impression on the two' youn~r couples. Nancy 

Ellicott. had realized that a further exte-nsion oJ her engage•nt. 1.o Oliver 

would serve no end except t.beir separation. Oliver,- in turn, bad grown 

aware that the experience of lite is large, inore real and, at its best, 

110re joyo'1S t.han r ~t.aini.ng a foolish "'8lld impraotical illusion. Elinor 

Piper had learned the difference bet.ween the important and unimportant 

considerations in her desire to, marry. Socially-imposed, her notion of 

purity bad g""1! clearer to her-·not a conviction she harbored on a 
:t> 

personal basis, but one she had been taught to accept. without exaaina-

t.ion. Elinor's eTe!ltual a~cepunce of hill restored Ted•s self-nte•. 

He had begun . to see that bis departure fro• _the ..cnnve.ntionall7 aoral 

reute was not an inaunaountable t.hreat to hip tutu~e life. . ' 

I 

Through the four · 71Nng people's increased knowledge of life, Benet 

\ . 



is able t.o illustrate his theme ef false pride and the eompremise it. 

must undergo if an individual is to find love .• 

Jean Huguenot7 

JO 

Fat.a •s unpredictable trea.tment of the person who meets life bravely 
. 

and with excitement, is the theme in the first. of Benet.•s two novels cen-

tered around at.rong and vigorous .American heroines. Tha.t the author was 

concerned with the h zards aet. by the passionate individual in search of 

happiness and compl~tion is clearly evidenced by the narratiYe action of 

the book. 

At the age of seve~ Jean Huguenot is as •hotly alive a;g a cub 

vixen.•8 The product of the Jitarital union •f t wo .old Southern families, 

the Huguenots and the N*semes, Jean is born into the world of St. Sav1.er, 

Georgia, a medium-sized town whose people ars busy making bitter adjust-

ments to the post.-civil war way or life. Atter her parents die, Jean is 

lett to the care of her Aunt Eve. Wit~ fn memories of her mot.her and 

father, the girl pieces together an imaginary heritage from ld phote-

graphs left behind. As she matures, her enthu~iasm for life becomes 

st.ronger and her will to live more and more urgent. Around the child 

are · tokens of the · rich Confederate past; in her ' dail7 life her sole en

counter is with -children bearing names like Flandrau, Cnnrl, Caszenove, 

Orandier, Popinal and Cotter-names which, in their local histocy, are 

as permanent and unchangeable as Je.an believes her world to be. Assured 

of her social st.at.us and name, she feels adequate as she dominates St. 

Savier's group ef young people with her pois,, intelligence, and wild 

7aenet, ~ Huguenot (Nn Yorlc:, 1923). 

8Ibid., p. 6. 

) 
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beauty. restless adolescent, she a.llows her imagina~ion to transport 

he-r not only t.o times past, but. t.o the larger world o$, the present and 
.,;\t:. · 

When yNmg Ricky Cotter protest.a his love tor Jean at a high school 

social event, she reject.a him playfully. Ricky, more upset. than the girl 

realizes, at.teapts a faltering suicide, marshaling st. San.er •s ~ren~ 

and their ch1ldren agains-t the daring beauty whom they held Hsponsible, 

raveillng tor the firat ·Ur.ie to Jean \ha power .ras1ding in her young 

cbanl and natural good looks. s stunned set.hers in the co..um.ty at 

Ricky's at.tempted suicide, Jean is neYBrt.neless fol"Ced to endure her own 

reject.ion at t.he hands of her youthful ~ompaniona . 

As tir-:e passes, the incident. is grudgingly torgot.ten ~Y all •xcept. 

a small group of the town's residents, and Jean, now ore wit.hdrawn than 

ever, meet.a a )'Cung northern hotel clerk who dr~tt.s into th community 

through a aeries of Bohemian escapad•a in the ddle-,rest.. As an actor., 

put, end philosopher, Gabriel Keene exci~a int.he young girl hr .arly 

passion tor living, and~ tlJO rendeavou.s on a spriog hillside. iCeene 

falls in lo-Ye with 1,8-year-ald Jean, bu.t retuses tQ make bis life with 

her. arrlage to someone ,ano holds JtUCh ·a power over him, ha bslieYes 

would prove an inaufferable impoait.ion, prennt,ing tbe later artistic 

compl.eti n for win.ch he hopes. ·he. leaves ,st. S&Yier and Jean abruptly. . ' 

Atter Oebriel ' s depart..ure and her Awt. 1vtt•s deat.h, Jean lllS&ts and . 

marries an.&'lllbit,1ous young college professor fro. ·n England. Shaw 

A bl . ti ,..4 .,.,.. i +'- Qttorgia town with bis •ot.her, is SOOD at.t;rac1i,-
9 sy, vaca o ........ 06, n yue. .r 

ed to Jean Hugenot-, now a ward ot t.he Crowl tuil.7. Having liwd under 

the protact,ion of tne Orowl.s tor eight sMIJingl.7 long months, Jean teel.s 
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herself " ••• a crow in a canary cage,"9 an unw•leome addition to that 

family's home, despite their kindness in accepting her. When the young 

man proposes marriage to her, she sees his otter as an ideal means of 

escape from her predicament.. After a brie.f honeymoon, the couple settle 

in Massachusetts, where Shaw teaches history at a small liberal arts col-

lege. Jean soon recognizes her husband's reckless, though calculating, 

lust for aca4emic success, his graat dependency on ·his mother, and his 

fear of honest passion and sensitivity. In Jean, Shaw believes he has 

found a wife who will a.ccept the exchange of his social and economic se-

curity for her external participation in campus ial funct.iona. Aware 

of the pleasures of the fiesh, Shaw indulges in them with a perfunctory, 

physical appetite. llueb earlier, he had been frightened by the immense 

power generated by sexual attraction, and had Tined with fear the poasi-

bilit;r ot total surrender to it. He reacts to this threat by assigning 

sexual intimae;r in marriage an insensitive animal role • . 

Jean learns of her pragnanc7 during the first year of their mar-

riage. In the late period of her confinement, she observes in Shaw's 

mother an uneasiness which the girl ascribes to Mrs. Ashley's concern for 

her daughter-in-law •s sum val £ind the s~ety: of her child. She learns, 
~ . 

however, t.hat the older wom6Jl is governed by no such benevolent concern: 

she is, instead, fearful that the girl will not encourage her husband to 

remarr;r in ease she should not survive the dellver;r. The yoUQger Urs. 

Ashle;r assures her mother-in-law that her son will ha,re no marriage re-

striction imposed upon him i n the event that bis wife is taken in child-

birth. Fortunately, the girl surviYSs the birth of her infant daughter, 

9Ibid., p. 113. 
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Eve, so named for Jean's late aunt and guardian. 

After the birth of their daughter, Shaw and Jean see less of each 
' ' 

otner, and' the _yaars find them los±ng wh'at few coDlll,On interest.s they once 

shared. Shaw becomes absorbed in the production of academic papers which 

he hopes ·w111 assure: bim. a full pro.t'essership at the small college. Jean 

surrenders her existence to young .Eve, hoping t,c make for hara JU.ore re-

ward1ng, vit.al., e.nd independent life than her mother had been able to 

achieve. At. twenty-six and the mother .of a seven-year old child, Jean 

accepts her role in an unhappy marriage, if somewhat sadly, nonethe-

less fully, as a condition of' motherhood, which by :n01J eomsumes each hour 

of her life. When she learns of her second pregnancy, she kn0ill8 she 

Dmust make things right if for the sake of children she submitted her

self to pai~ and distaste-that was only just.n10 If she were able, she 

' would eomnunicate t.o her children the j .oy and promise, now for Jean long-

abandoned, of liTing and experiencing and discovering one 1s own place in 

life: "Something must, give her the power t.o trans•it to others the action, 

the buried YQice, that cried in her 'so for fulfillment, the ache tor rich

ness and splendor.ttll Cne night in t he late weeks er her confinement, 

she detects in Svea threatening tem.perature. Jean plead.s '. witb he.r bus-

band to drive into the nearby village for the doctor. Shaw, lost in his 

scholarly labor, advises h~r to wait until morning, despite Jean's pro-

tests that their daughter is seriwsly ill.. ftten he makes his final re-

tu.aal, Jean drives the car into the village through the New &gland 

snow; she returns 'With the doetor, who diagnoses Eve's illness as diph-

lOib 6 id • . , p. l J. 

lllbid. 
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then.a. &notionally and physically exhausted, Jean has also becoma ill, 

~osing her second child through miscarriage and shortly therea.f'tier her 
' ,,;· -. .. . 

first, who di.es of the e:l!ittad chiidren •s disease. ' 

After her recovery, Jean is berai't. of ·purpose in her life. She re

alizes the absurdit.y of continuing her marriage to Shaw, but is t.oo stun-

ned end lifeless to explore a suitable met.hod of ending it. When in 1912 

Shaw travels to Europe te complete research for a book· he is writing, 

Jean accompanies him. &n.pty o! feeling for Shaw or tor any remaining 

part of her existene~, she is frequently left alone while her husband ex-

plores the libraries of Spain. There she meets Hugues Parette, a French 

autcmrobile racer, who captures her imagination and spirit in a way like 

Gabriel Keene, though Parette is much ttmore alive than Gabriel. He was 

more alive than anyone else ••• even in dancing wi'th him she had felt a 

certain pitch of life go from him.•12 Intrigued by Parette, Jean never

theless rejects his offer of a love_ affair. Carefully- she considers her 

honor, her responsibility to her legal husband and the marriage trust 

she is keeping. Knowing that there is no t.rust remaining in t.beir mar-

riage-no longer a real bond to be broken--she recalls a childhood lim-

ericka 

Here lies J. H. like a counterfeit pe1m7. 
She kept her trust. -vmen there wasn't any.13 

In a moiMnt of mounting impatience, Jean reconsiders Hugues offer and de-

cides to accompany him to Paris. 

The following years are the happiest. o! her life. Hugues' passion 

for living and his devotion to his mistress prori.de for her the onl;y in-

12Ibid., p. 20$. 

13rt,id., p . 218. 
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gredients necessary. In contrast t.Q Shaw's dedication to the dead past, 

Jean finds in herlover 4 .a will ond spirit invineibl:, alin; she gives 

hersel.f to him wholly and in "tin;t ecstacy"l.4- a surrender and acocm-

panying fulfillment sbe had. been unable te experience with her husband. 

· Unwilling to risk t.heir nlationship, she does not, ask 'but to marry her 

when Shaw·•s divorce decree trees her. When at the beginning of the 

World liar Hugues receives his induct.ion notice, J.ean takes a smaller apa~ 

ment, managing to liYe on an annuit.y from her l.ate auht ' s estate, which 

provides the essentials. Her whole concern during these months is her oc-

casional opportunity to be with Hugues when he is home on leav,a. She is 

elated when he asks her to marl'7 him aftar the war. Lat~r, howeYer, her 

elation turns to sadness at the change she sees in her once-:baroic lover. 

Increasingly bitter, Hugues has had sapped from him the very ~allties 

whic.h first endearsd him to Jean. . llhen home on leave,- he drinks furious

ly and kisses her wi. thout; passion. Less .or his leave time is spent with 

Jean :en successiw oppert.unities and rwnors et his infidelity reach her 

in Paris. These changes, however, de net aftect the girl's r~ellng fer 

him; sh~: suffers and grows increasingly cone&med for his safety and 

state of mind. c:n ·his fill8l. .turlough, Hugues spends only seYeral hours 

with Jean. When, two weeks later,, she · .receives wor:d. of his deat.h, she is 

-stricken -and: numb a 

For t.he tirs~ t1-e she could see i;io future ahead _ of ner,' but t.he mere con
tinuance in spite of her ot the functions of the body; t.he eart.h tOCt stub
bom to rot, the clay: that .must be carried about like a dead. man's bones 
forever, til some causeless chance released the Jlind- trom the long ~en.~ 
This time the stroke of griet was too blunt and crushing for stupor. , 

l4lbid., p. 226. 

l.5Ibid., p . 245. 
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'When a friend of Hugues brings her some of bis personal. b&loogings, 

she notices at once a latter sddressed to her l.ate lover !rem a StHll 

Yil.lsge in France. Reading it, Jean leerms th t. Hugues • infidelity was 

a fa.ct., &nd t.bllt his c:hild 1s to b& born to an uneducated pessant. girl. 

Sh determines t.o provide fort.be cblld a better life than it could ex

pect in France ' s squ~lid province;,. Unable to do more t.hen live on her 

small income, and void of her artistic sensitivity, she turns, cal.cula

t.ingly, to prost.itution, which will enable her to ?Nike and Sf.ift money 

tor Hugues ' s ehild--an infant she ragards aa her mm. Att.9r mora t.ban 

a yaar as a prostitute, du.ring which t.i e •he has contributed 'S an 

anor111DOUS American to the cbild·.,, •s early life, Jean reaches her finan-

cisl gotil and brings har sacrifice t,o an end. Through s Par~s attor

ney she receives letters from the boy's mot.her, su.ggesUng the tru.st. 

fund Jean hes arranged be turned over t.o the .child•s mother. Increas

ingly concerned about the. child•:, living conditions, Jean begins to 

quest.ion t he women ' s motives and theratore t he care the boy is receiv

ing. She plans · to -sdopt the child, an undert.&lc:ing which she readily 

accomP,llahes becauae o.f the pove~y ot t.he boy' s h mid his mot.mtr•s 

desire to ·mcrry a local but.char who regar-cb the ·chtld as an unpleasant. 

reminder of the pe.aaant. ~ rl•s past.. 

Jean witness s ·1n the boy a ciftU.ght. with life and a physical ap-

pe ranee unmist.akably Hugues '. Slowly she ccmes alive onee more, plan

nJ.ng t,be child ' s futu?"e, absorbed in 1.he life tbey will share. As the 

noYel enda, Jean and her adopted son are -tossing a coin. to detel"lllin. 

whether tbeir home will be in France or America. 'l'he story closes be

fore theout.co is revealed. 

!!!!!!. Huguenot. couples two major t.hemes and makes of them the noYel 1s 



v1Jr7 exist.ence. Tb t.heme of cbance and t.t.e rols chance plays 1n t.h.e 

lite o! a truly senait-ift und artistic person is carefully t.rdted. 

3'1 

'?he wu baween th highly-splrited, ad'ftnwrowt ind1Yidual Md his ael.id. 

bow~, by the end et the work, have become one-tbe plight. or the pu

si.onat.e and a.dv&nt.uJ1Gua 1ndiv1.dual who rleks the h.au.rds ot fate to a 

• 
van &s • you:ngstar, Jean iiuguanct. ha:d been 1WSUn<antood;: by b~u· 

eont.apor~es. Later ehe was rea.tst.ed by her husband:, who .fe&ntd t.he 

lus of order and system in nu lite &ind Tho, aware ot bis lack or con- 1 

t,rol of p&ssion, had staccess.tully unaged t.o dut.roy in hiwutlt the po

t.entieJ. tor love· &n<l' beauty. Cbauc:d.ng nothing, · he ga.insd nothing, nor 

w.as he bu.rt,. Jeen, connrsely, bad been bun ir;; ea.ch nn &1lCounte~. 

ot. onl7 had she bGen: amot.b.ered in her Nrri i•, but she racl!Jd alw,a.ys 

t.he 11\eri:t.able p&in ·which rasultad. £rem her dersit9 to give. •ttie loas 

al tb•il" ought.er could .not, for Shaw be the um loss J~Hm had endu.Nd, 

tor· in th9 child's conc9ption she bed given a part. cf bar poraonalit.7 

while Sb&w had given only pbysicallJ'. 

· · an mguaa· aa .killed in t.ha wart Jean .ta.e9:<1 the loss- o.f. t.ha per

SGD t.c wbam sh$ had given ha ell OGlflP et.el.y.. But. had he lived sha would 

st.ul b.ava endured t, pain of .his .un.rattbtulneas. 

'21Mce, t.n.e blind landl.~ 816 s viewed by Benet., is reaponeibl• 

net. eru.y tor the large dP11ataUng setbacks endured by Jean, bl\· also 

for t.he swul.er ebanges whLch led to t.hese set.be.cks. Ricky Cot1.9r'a 

attempted suicide had st.irrecl publlo disappJ!'oval. ~ Jean at. .an early 

16Ibi.ct., p. 1S9. 
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age, isolating her in a world ripe for (}at)i,j;el u ene •s appearance; the 
' 

death of Jean's aunt forced the girl to seek hollle and security, making 

her vulna~able · to tba first bachelor who came along; the death of her 

daughter and the loss ef her unborn child emancipated the girl from the 

i mprisonment her marriage and been; Shaw' s journey abroad enabled her 

to renew her contact with the world of adventure and romance, through 

which she met Hugues Parette; Hugues 1 infidelity produced the child for 

which Jean sacrificed herself in prostitution. The victim of fate, Jean 

had not only been subjecteii to its final disappointments, but t.o its con-

st.ant changes in the course of her life. Those who had risked less t han 

Jean ha,d not hazarded fate ' s brutality to this es1:oent, nor had they 

achieved the same happiness, however eppem.\lral. 

The novelist's theme in Jean Hugpanot is t he plight of the indivi,

dual who approaches life ·aware of its beauties and the promise it offers 

of happiness and fulfillment . Banet ' s sy:npathy is with t.his person in 

his scorn for these.cure and his hope of finding n better lita on earth. 

Chance, t.he author holds, may permit this individual to find such a life, 

but not without exposing himself to a s adness his more s~ure cont91l-

porary does not risk. 

Spanish &yonetl 7 · 

In his shorte$t novel, Stephen '1.ncent Benet tells a story of Am.er-

ica in the months before t he Revolution as witnessed by a young colonist 

in the Florida Wilderness . Through historical ac.tion, the author brings 

into focus the t h8119 of a young personts a.cknow1edgtttent _of his politieal 

and social lo'\alties. The moral rsspOnsibility or an individual to the 

dictates of bis conscience, despite t he accompanying violation of family 

tradition, is, therefore, a resulting theme. 

l7 Bene't, Select.ad Works .2f Stephen Vincent Benet (Ne,, York, 1942), 
I I , pp. 113-257. 
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Andrew Beard arrives on the Flerida coast after a. long voyage frcm 

New York, his family home and site of the Beard faaily's trading busi

nass. Greet.ad-on the Southern peninsula by Dr. Hilary Gentian, the boy 

is sped to his host. •s large indigo plantat,ion-deep in the llorida wilds

where an immigrant work force pro~1.des the labor. Andrew's father has 

agreed tot.he ·boy's employment at the plant.at.ion so that Andrew may gain 

information which will help his father decide his future indigo invest

ment. 

Dr. Gentian, in whese backwoods estate t.he young man lives, is a 

clever and erudite &'lglishman who has a reputation among his workers 

t r harshna'ss. Andrew sympathizes Yd th the indentured labor force com

pe>sed of Italians, Greeks, and Minorcans, and quickly establishes a 

friendship with Sabastian Z&fortezas of the latter group. 

After many months at the plantation, during which the young New York

er has witnessed the cruelty of llr. Cave, the. est ate 1s foreman,. to the 

foreign laborers, Andrew becomes attracted to Dr. Gentian's only daughter, 

Sparta. Dr. Gentian agrees happily tot.he engagement of the young couple 

as e means to Andrew 's father's money. 

When the boy becoaes ill, he is cared for by Sparta's body-servant, 

Cat.arina, who he learns, is being forced agai.nst her will to accept Dr. 

Gentian's amorous advances. furing his conTalescence, Andrew overhears 

a conversation between Mr. Cave and Sparta whi·ch reveals both t.heir 1111-

ci t relationship and their plan to assume contr l 0£ the plantation 1'ith 

the help of the foreign labor force. In desperation, the boy attempts 

late that night to leave the plantation. His passage, however, is bloclc

ed by Dr. Gentian •·s study, in which the older man is speaking aloud to 

himself, making clear to Andrew, for the first time, the doctor's great 
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lust for pewer and for the total domination of his indigo farm and its 

employees. In the man's crazed raving, Andrew see insanity, 

He cou1d see little, but. no other form l.ha.n the doctor's crossed the 
range of his vision. Then he realised 'I.hat though the docter•s Yoice 
questioned1flnd affirmed and at times even ple,ded ••• there was never 
any reply. 

-The doctor, lee_rning that. the boy has detected his motiv.e and --

bitions, imprisons Andrew in the plantation' crudely constructed dun-

geon, where he shares a cell with Sebastian, who, resisting r. Cave's 

cruelty, has made an unsuccess.tul appeinpt on the heavy foreman's life. 

Together, .Andrew and the W.norcan youth plot to escape. With Caterina's 

assistance, they complete a near escape when the entire plantation erupts 

in civil rebellion. Sparta and Mr. Cave, having chosen this hour to 

unite the laborel'"s in revolt against Dr. Gentian, ~wittingly make pos-

sible the escape of the three young refugees and eventually t.he entire 

Kinorean work force. Ablaze with violence, the indigo plantation pro-

vi.des a battlefield for the three elements i Dr. Oentian, whose ruthless 
' 

desire for a slave labor ca~p has lost him control 0£ the plantation; 
' 

Sparta and Mr. Cave who have incited t.he Greek and_ lt.alian workers to 

riot in an aptempt. to secure· control of the plantation; and the ltinor-

can workers, whG, having seen injustice on all sides, attempt. tG leave 

t.heir sordid circumstancas, altogether. Through this warring zene An-

drew., .Sebastian, and Cat.erina escape, though not until Caterina has sut-

fared a rifle wound. 

After they have j oined the evacuated Minercens in St. Augustine, 

the young Minorcan girl dies. Later, Andrew describes t.o the Governor 

18 Ibid., p. 190. 



of . the colony the cGnditions at Dr. Gentian •s planation. Joining Se

bastian, he boards a ship bou'Oili for Jew York, deci<Q.ng to take &?'!!'Is 

against the British in their attempt to suppress the colonists' demand 

for freedom. 

Spanish Bayonet. is principally an adven'l:,ure story. Vlhile the 

growth of a young man to advanced maturity and t.he creation of his demo

cratic aw&reness are important themes, the remarkable feature or the 

novel is its complex narrative structure. Heavy with plot, the book sac

rifices emphasis on pure t,he:me for action and suspense; art.istic explora

tien for surprise. Despite this, the important su~jec~ of a ~or 's dis

cover,; of his polit.ical loyalties is an apparent theme in the ,vork. 

then he arrived at Dr. Gentian 's plantation, Andrew was uncommitted 

to either side in the brewing discord betwes-n England and colonial. Amer..

ica_ By the end of the novel, having witnessed th~ corruption which the 

motherland's rule permitted, .and having himself been subject to a parson

al tyranny, Andrew had chosen to join the revolutionariP-s. 

Contributing importantly t.o the young man's dec.ision was bis first

hand knawledg~ or t,he cruelty endured by the immig.rant. workers at the 

Gentian plantation. 

Unaware of the boy's changing loyalties, Mr. Gentianndid not sus

peet. Andrew's sympathy for the· lfinorca;ns and the other foreign laborers. 

To Gentian, it wes ineonoeivabla that a prospering New York businessman 's 

son would identify himself with any but the ruling order. 

Ole of the d1ff1.culties for Andrew in his decision to support. the 

revolutionary eause was his tathe'r, the loss ef whose older son to the 

smne cause had greatly disappointed the ol~ man. To abandon the Beard 

family tradition was to Andrew almost a denial of his blood·•s long Eng-
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lish heritage. His final decision-the product of his firsthand view 

of conditions \-at the Gentian plantation-seamed to him somehow right. 11 

"e'll all have to get. used to new ways,nl9 he declared as he departed 

_to join ~he rallying American a:n1.7. 

James Shore's Daughter20 

Writt.en in early maturity, after four youthful novels, Stephen Vin-

cent Benet's final novel is, in theme, his most complex. The exploita-

tion of the American frontier by a newly powertul order pf men and the 

relationship of .&lropa to its child, America, combine to provide themes 

for the author in his dramatization of an era in history now past. 

After his father dies in &.trope, Gareth Grant and his brother and 

sisters accompany Mrs . Grant to the children's native America, where they 

reside in New York. A writ.er of family travel books, llrs. Grant is at-

tracted to the prospering families of the East Coast. Ten-year-<>ld Gereth, 

the story's narrator, mee~s Ylolet Shore, tlrg years younger, whose earl7 

awareness of her father's power is derived from a juY8Ili.le knowledge of 

the man's wealth and social position, and the flourishing activities ot 

the 11.wcky Dollar" copper mine. n 11 alw~s ge1? what I want.. You see,. 

my ·father's rich. He's the richest man in the world, I guess . So I 

always get what I w.ant .• '•21 The two children become constant companions 

until Mrs . Grant and her famUy· return to Europe. 

Some years later, Gareth, living in Paris, re-meets the widend 

James Shore and his daughter Violet, who are vacationing in :&.trope. Act-

19Toid., p. 256. 

20Benet, James Shore's Daughter (New York, 1934). 

21Ibid., p. 86. 

; ,· 
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ing as their guide to the famous French city, Gareth finds his fascina-

tion with Violet Shore renewing after the years of their separation and 

their growth to adult.hood. The girl, recognising her appeal to the dis-

placed American, foresees the threat to her sense of power and famil7 

responsibility which a marriage to him would mean. Jilch earlier she 

had planned to marry Charles Morton, whose famil7 money dated back to 

a time before the Shore 's fortune, and offered a promise of complete 

social respectability to the new wealth -acquired by Violet's family. Also, 

Violet feels a seouclty in the knowledge that her suitor is, like her, a 

person of means. "'You see, we both have money, so we needll't be afraid 

of each other at all. You don •t know what that •s like, especially U 

you •re a girl . "'22 

Despite this, and despite her sense of family tradition and respon-

sibility, the girl falls in love with Grant, who asks the elderly Mr. Shore 

for permission t.o m~ her. 

Promising the boy an opportunity to win his daughter's hand, the .Amer-

ican businessman asks Gareth to prove his industry and business ability 
\ 

by taking a job in Germany. After his return from that country, the boy 

-
receives w,0tji from Violet. that she is engaged to Charles Morto.n, reveal- -

' . ~ . 
' -

ing to Gare.th James Shore ts intention to separate the two, and the success 

of his p~an. ... 

At the same time he receiTGs this news, Gareth learns that his 
... ·,<" 

• " f "'(:"~~~~~ .. -·/ :! 

brother, ~lo bas suffered the h~orrhage lfhiCh ultimately leads to his 

confinement in a t.u~rculosis sanatoriUJt. Arranging for his brother's 

care, Gareth visits him often, encouraging him to write the novel he had 

22Ib1d • , p. 86 • 
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been planning, helping him constru.~t a life from his remaining yea.rs. 

When Violet Shore 'returns again to Europe, twelve years have passed. 

Gareth .Grant is a coming art de lar en the continent; V1.olet.-llrs. Charles 

Morton--is the mother of two small children; and James Shore, in old age, 

is seeking. &iropean medical help. 

Gara·th and Violet soon fi~d in each other the key to an earlier time 

in their lives. When the relationship becumes a more serious one, they 

abandon themselves to the sexual fulfillment they had missed in youth. 

In his knuledge ot their relationship, Gareth knan, "We were made 

for each other, but not for each other and the lives we Uved, each othEr 

and the desires we had."23 

The death or Violet's father changes the mood of the couple. to 

Gareth, the st.rong man's passing has ended an Aiierican epoch; for his 

daughter, James Shore's death has been .his only ret~at from life, plac

ing upon hara grevter responsibility in the direction of the Shore en-

argy and wealth. 

Just before the outbre~. of war on the Continent., Gareth meets and 

marries Brit.ish-born Carolina ·vane. Alter the armistice, the returning 

soldier finds t.h~ world a quite different one: his brother, whose only_ • 

novel is post.h~ously acclaimed, has died in the Sd.• sanaterium; his 

business partner has been the victim ot German fire; and one of his sis-

ter•s children has been a fatality in an enemy assault 011 Eng:tand.. Re-

turning to his wife, the American-born .European senses a lack of under-

standing in their marris.ge. 

~ben he returns tor business reasons to his native land, Gareth 

23Ibid., p. 127. 
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finds in it a disappoint.ing change. No longer peopled with t.he same 

courageous men, the young country had surrendered the tough fibre in 

its history which had made it great • . 
Some~ng had won, and it was not even a principle or a tear. It belong
ed to the new, smooth faces--I thought of James Shore--! thought of the 
lucky prospec~ors ••• I wondered where the smeoth faces had come from to 
supplant those faceS1 of. strong ~6°Y· They bad roofed Park Avenue, they 
had put the t,~ ... ains underground. 

When he sees her again, Violet has just turned forty. The wife of 

a wealthy business heir, she has sacrificed her young beauty to the 

responsibility of the thick Shore blood: "She was very splendid, but 

she had conquered her beauty at last. The wildness of it was gone.n25 

To Gareth, Violet was sitting at.op a crwnbling empire, a ruler of 

those umrorthy of har rule • 

••• she had conquered her city. But, even as she had conquered, the con
quest itself dissolved, for she had come too late. ·James Shor,6would not 
come from t.be West again, and no one hand would rule New Yo~. 

In Y.lclet.•s child~n, as in 811 tha others about him, Gareth Grant 

sees the effect of time on heredity, the strength and aggressiveness of 

each pioneer nsma ttdnning itself in every successive generation. There 

were even• ••• branches of the Junior League in almost every .astern 

Gl.ty. "27 

In reunion, Gareth end Violet see more clearly t.he inevitable out-

come of their love, while recognisiq love's certain involvement; of them. 

Resolving -to mend his damaged marriage, Gareth brings his wife to 

24Ibid., p. 207. 

2·5lbid., p. 227. 

26Ibid. 

21 Ibid., p. 218. 
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.America., where, in his mother's family home, the two begin a new life. 

Some years later, Gareth goes to California. on business, making a quiet 

pilgrimage to the' shrinking~ of .Gunflint in Colorado, locale of the 
. . . 

earliest Shore conquest. Acting as his guide t hrough the light mountain 

air, a young eastern executive shows him th~ moun~ain village's history. 

There Gareth Grant realizes the loss a young nation must endure when its 

pioneers have forged their lands and its frontiers have been met. 

Operating at several different levels, James Shore's Daughter com

prises two themes in a carefully woven narrative fabric. The most ap-

parent t heme in the novel is the personal recollection of the central 

figure~ In his narration are the ingredients of universal experience: 

inheritance (for Gareth Grant an artistic legacy !'rem his two expatriate 

parents), love (a compromise for the wandering- art collector), and death 

(making itself known to Grant t hrough the passing of bis f ather, ·his 

brether, his business partner and elderly James Shore ). The ·record of 

a man 's experience is documented in the novel. 

Below the narrative action, howevar, lies a sapar•te theme-almost 

dream-like-of man's heroism matched against the physical universe, re-

prea,snted in the late nineteenth centwry by American soil. 

Together these two currents fOlTII the substance of Stephen Vincent 

Benet 's most ambitious prose narrative. As the work unfolds, the sepa-

rate themes very nearly become the same. In Violet ts and Gareth •s un-

successful love, there had been the hopelessness of a true union between 

Europe with its aesthetic awareness, oand America, with her pr actieal, 
f 

boundless energy. In the relatienship, ·admiration, a sense of mystery, 

and even love abounded; indeed, the partners regarded each other with a 

certain envy, but the union of the t.wo cultural worlds could not take 



place, Just as Violet's and Gareth's union could never be recognized 

in wedlock. 

Gareth Grant knew that in his artistic heritage, his w ,g.S not t he 

strength and ;,ower Violet Shore ~eserved: 

!Hers 7was a last., a passionate cry of that nature which should have 
. been possessed by splendor and grsatness and had only found men like 
Charles .itorton and myself.~.! wondered now8to tell her that her empire 
did not exist, that James Shore was dead.2 

47 

Vlolet . knowing she must endure an unfulfilled love, had consented 

1.o t his sacrifice to sustain the responsibility she felt hers. But in 

doing so, she realized "· •• love 1s a veey- cruel thing. It frightens 

you-not to be yourself-to be part of someone else. There ought to 

be s ome.thing besides . that. "29 To surrender, however, to this urgent 

emotion was to Violet too great a less-one which would in time weaken 

her dedication to the challenge of ruling. 

Gareth realized that James Shore's breed of m n had acted instead 

of contJ1mplated, had built rather th.en designed. In hts wq, the copper 

magnate had known happiness. 

"Or perhaps happiness isn't the word--it really isn't the word fQr a 
man liice that. But he ••• fitted the place and the time. He was in the 
full stream of U, so to speak-and, well, it was all fantastic. Fan
tastic--ext.raordinary~rough. "JO 

Before America would be ready to unite with its .European antecedent, 

it had_a great deal of building to do. Everywhere there were signs of 

t his i mmense resolution. 

28 Ibid., p. 242. 

29Ibid. 

JOibid., p. 220. 
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I t was t his that James Shore and his successors had built~this superb 
and barbarous splendor. They had done it without intention and there 
was nothing like it in the wo~ld. I~ was beyond vulgarity, for ft was 
beyond belief ••• a triumphal shaft pointed angrily·at the sky ••• 3 

For Violet and Gareth, love had come t.oo early. Had they been born 

at a l atar time in history~at a time when land had been settled and peo-

pla provided for on the yG>ung American continent-life f or them both 

mi ght hc.ve held a different promise. As it happened, however, their 

worlds ware as separate and unique as t hose of t heir t wo cultures, di-

vided by t he sea. 

In t he survey of the author's five novels, a number of t hemes have 

appeared--e youth ' s discov-ery of himself and of romentic love·; t he strug-

gle of a passionate individual for tove and meaning in life; the maturing 

of young people who leam that pride must be sacrificed to love; the per-

sonal commitment of a young person to a cause unpopular with his family; 

and the sacrifices which must accompany an individual's dedication to 

power and responsibility. 

After t he next chapter, which will be devoted to theme as Benet em-

ployed it in a number of his short stories, fuller examination of these 

individual the~es and 't he.ir· interrelationwi.U be made in t he final chap-

ter. 

)libid. , pp. 204-205. 
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·'.tHElllC I R TME SHORT STOIUm 

01 Sf&?liD VINO$N! BEN.rt 

lllob et S~han ~ Benet.'• popa).ult,7 hu renltetl tl":GII hia 

etor1 .. p,eYi.d.e • rather cl.ea~ ava\U1ntion., Gluai:1'1ed en \he baais

et t.heae two .el~, bia .a~ea ~~• ._el.,.. i~to t.bree_eteups-,-
•· . ~ 

. ~·,: -~· roet.a ._an .in ~un--bi.a\oq, lepnd, and ·tolkloreJ tho•• 
·~ if.ye int.he nrid ~ -.r--y;' and~• autJM»r1e narratifta 011 con-

~ftl'J'•oclal probl-. l~ is t.me,. ot cmlll"M, that, -.. :fmlrlapplas 

ia .~sibleJ .tllu ~ Dll-,11 and Duu:•l ~~er, la a f~7 which ..... 

~ .._rican b.1sto17 end 1-•cmct. 

. .f:l.• et Benet '• sbeft. _'et.oriea ~ .btl anal~ t• tbetl\.sipltl

canoe 1n . th!e•~ . aw· . ot these, \be · ~- alnacty :oited, combina fJ.1'ltN7 

w.l~lfew !acl•IMI toll0.ff8 te pNdllce • ow11yq.en .-.n~ t-radiu.&; 
~ . 

. . . 
um.ftnal. Another •f \he a~r1 .. , · 11.Pnedotl-'• .• Bad-~ thine,•. 

flu ~earq. in\~ t.he a\ba,a. beq •1 nrtc: '!to ._rtoan. biat.17,. IA 

wb. ~ • • ·wq, •1ile m.~•-·re•ala a co,.,t.im>ina interest. 1n \hi.a 
~ . . 

1.eotiou o.acern tb•elne wit.al a IIOft ncent, Aaer.\oa, u 8"il ~ . 

\he aa1l tewn•s pr.-d.aoial un 1" "TM· larl7 ~~. .. eel 11'l ·t.M 
-~-,-



ttfl1e ».nl. ancl Daniel Webaler-1 

!be tbae et the author'• riul.7 read ·ltfhe Dn'il and Daniel ab

ater• :La wan'•· indGllitable wlli., whi.ch is bound to triuaph in the entJ 
. ., 

$0 

over any adnnity. through the det~at. of the: •rtl by Daniel Webste-r, · 

Bene1. ·1s. able te Ulust.ra\e an _j.Jnpo~t.beM in • .•i.n-Whicb tu•• 
.tant..&7-with hiswrical l.~gend. 

·u.te· was harct ant.be 'bedar ~n\r,- o_t Jlew. Bup.~ t•r faner 

Jabez Ston.; · bis 1.and ua~cti;n, . h• wu unable .~ tee_d. a,nd ol•the 

the Stene ta:117. One daT,: uuabl• t.~ .endure l\1a plight. &JV' l _onger, t~ 

aer St,c,ne detect. a thl'eatening o~ · in one Qt ld.8 P.l• .~es; he re- . 

gards this as the final . ._troke ot .bad luck. be can lfi~t,and, and . deter-

. lline• "'° chang.e · bis ~o~ at .~ pri~. ~hertl1' after, t.b• nona oountey 

fa1'118.r •t.ten to .sell bis soul t,e .the d•~l • 

. When on· the toll°"*-ng day he 1s Yi.sited 07. a. at.ranger, Jabes joins 

bi.a. in ligm.ng a ~et-the t~r '• soul. tor the exc~• •f _ seYen years • 

impNYed fert.une. When. he is .reri.sited by J;.he st,ranger ,in his eixtb year 

· •.t t.he bargflin, St.one- tri.es, to eYade bi:a . app~c;~:ng oomitaent to the 
• . ' ! • 

deri.l. Becaus.e be s .. a. no •lut.i~ t.o ~ -p~l,ea, the )h.nr Haapshire un 

seeks the help of l)mtel Webat.ff,. wh• hfis nenr ~f•re ~tu.aed .a. 'Jew 
. ·, . . ; ' 

ffapsh.tre naident. in dia_tre••. Agreeing .to ~encl .hia new acquaintance, 

lrebst.er n\urns1• to the .Stone tanmowse .• 

· llhen Webster can nK .Per~uade .th• deri.l ~ releu~ llr. S\OIMt troa 

his acr,t.emant, . he demands a .trial t.or llS.a. ol1ent... Clahdng Aaerican cS..: 
( 

aunt., '11e deri.l apeea to the bearing 1o ~• best. AMrtcan t.radiU.-. 

1$\ephen. Jincen~ Bene.t, 1t'fhe. Davil and Im\~ trebater,• Selenecl 
W'ffk• .!! Stephen 91.ment. Benet (»ew Jerk• 191'2), n, pp. .32-h6. 

' ' 
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Instantly he pro<hte9S the jury f•r the trial.a 

•• ~t.bertt •• Walter · Bllt,..ler,. the loyalist., wh• spread tire and hol"rer 
thioup tha ~ VaUQ 111 the times ef the BeYOlution; ancl there m 
Simon {lir~y;: ·tu. ~gada, who •• .•nite 1118D ~ at .tbe-atake .and. 
wheoped wit.h the Indiana ~ see t.hea· burn~~. and cruel. Q()Y(t:mor Dale, 
who -roke men on t.h& ,lJheel · . · -. . 

. , ?bes.e · and et.hep, tipres in American h1sto17 toolt· t.be1r plao4t in lhe j\lry · 
1 ~ J • ' • 

• . . t 

box. .,_tice Hathorn• ' who bad. a&t. at tae .~arue_r -~- -.i~ trial.a-
' 

presi49d. 

· Attex- h1,s hicbe,et oratory nu tailed to persuade -the jurors, 111d 

after ill of bis coun objec:Uons haft been denied b7 t.he judge, Daniel 
. . . ~ \ . 

Webster begiP:S to nel). 'With rage, resolving to win bj.• case regardl.en 

ot hi$ •t.hod ill ,doi;q ao. Qldckl7, though, Vu.a feeling is d.iapellecl, 
' . 

as tJle fqous ctrator r'9Cogm.ses that bis Yictoey 11U8t N . on the side ot 
I ,, , , ' 

. ·"'· 

prl.nc4,p~e and integrity, it it. is to be a ri.ctory at all. 

laoticmall7he acldras•• the jueyi 
. . 

,.,. he began with tne simple~t.hi.ngs that, ff9r,bo«,'s known and felt.-
, the ft'ffbness · o.f . a tine morning :irban you 're young . and . the · taste of rooct . 
when 70U •re mangry, and 0the new da7 that ls ffU7 day when 7Vll '1"'8 a 

· cbilci.~.ffi•71"N. good. things !or any -amt. Bat withou1. freedom, tba7 
aicke_ned. ADd. when he ·talked of those ensla•4'1, and ·the e.o!TW11 oz 
al.&YerJ, his Yoi~e got. like, .a ,big· bsl1 ~ He ,t~lked Q~ _t.he earl:, day's 
of Americ-a and th• •n who had llade those da71., •• 11e _.-,.t.ted all \t. 
wrong t.bat, had ' enr been doae • . But. he -~d how, ~t ot . th• -.n,ng aild 
that iighi, ~· altering an4 the' st.arritioos, eometbing now: had eou;- · 
And eve~ had played a part: in it, eYen t he traitors.' 

.· By the 1.1.me :he bas .rested his de1'9nse, Daniel Y$bet.er has the .1ur7 

spellbound.. The dioisioa in Jabez Stone 'a 1'tvor is a tribu;te to bi.a 

counaal •a el.oquent. oratory anQ. moral dedication. . 

Detore he iea.-s, 1.he devil insist.a upon loqk.ing i~to Webet.r•a 

2 
Ibid~, p. 40. 

3lb14. , p. 42. 

_ .. 
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i. future, ,-whe.re he sees numerous defeats-the frustration of t.he orator's 

attempt to be pl"as·ident, the death of his sons in we.r, and finally his 

rejection at the hands of a misunderstanding public. To these proph-

ecies, the strong New Englander resets with resolution. Ha believes that 

if one's integrity is intact, " ••• it does not matter what man say ••• 114 

lt"or his theme, in what is probably his best known short story, Ste-

phen Vincent Benet has chosen man's determination to prevail. 

For Dani.el ebster there had been no alternative to his defense ot 

the weaker Jabez Stone. 'the farmer, in difficult times, could not be 

held responsible for the bargain which would improve his iIDd his family's 

circumstance. That he had not been stronger did not mean he was less a 

man. "There was sadness in being a man, but it was a proud thing too .... 

even in hell, if a man was a man, you'd know it. ,.5 

An import.ant decision for the New England lawyer was his early 

recognition of his own weakness. When he considered the use of his 

enemy's tactics to win the devil's jury, Webster had come dangerously 

near joining the side or ·the enemy. Deciding in favor of standing alone 

on his own m_orality, he knew that eYen in defeat, he would not res•ble 

his adversary. 

Through this crucial move, Danial Webster had insured his victory. 

Once his decision had been made, he had exceeded the reach of the devil's 

men, who found him untouchable in his world of private s-trengt.h. 

From this posit.ion of security, they were helpless under hi• 

assault. A:s he reminded them of the joys of living, the personal rewards 

4Ibid~, p. 45. 

S1b1d., p. 42. 
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in a dedication to honesty and integrity, the devil ' s hangmen were 

powerless to decide against him. 

Lat,r, when the devil had promised him a future of disappointment, , 

Webster did the only thing he could, accepting his life with the quiet 

knowledge and security that he had lived it well and without moral com-

promise. Through this acceptance, Benet reinforces his central theme. 

"Freedom's a ·Hard-Bought Thing!6 

The difficulty both in acquiring ,freedom and meeting the respon

sibility freedom implies furnishes the author his theme in "Freedom ' s 

a Hard-Bought Thing. " He sketches this theme through the fiight of a 

Negro youth from sla.v-ery. 

Long ago-, a young slave boy by the name of Cue watched his parents 

die on the deep south plantation which was his hOBle. Left alone in the 

world, Cue feels lonesome es he works in the plantation blacksmith shop. 

Bothered by a recurring dream. of freedom, the boy is helpless to make his 

vision come true until he consults Aunt Raenel-the oldest and wisest of 

the slave community. When she adnses Gue to seek his freedom, she does 

so wit.h the knowledge that. the boy,, unlike hi~ father, lfbo, seldom loo~ed 

beyond t he boundaries of t.he pl81\tat1ion •s. Negro compoun~, is like his 

grandfather Shango-strong and powerful in his hunger to be free. 

<Al his first attempt at eseape, Cue is apprehended and flogged. 

Cared for by Aunt Rachel's young granddaughter, Sukey, the boy is st.ill 

restless for flight. Aunt Rachel tells him or the underground railroad, 

6aenet, "Freedom's a Hard-Bought 'thing," selected Works 
Vincent Benet (New York, 1942), II, pp. 46-59. \ 
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and his vision of it is confirmed when a white traveling salesman, on 

his way t~ugh the communfty, drops a secret message to the boy. 

' " 
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Latar, meeting 'the white man in the woods, Cue finds his way to a 

nearby river boat which, is sailing with a load of slaves destined for the 

North &nd freedom. Overloaded, the boat has only limited space, and Cue 

insists that Sukey t.ake his place. To distract the searching party 

which has baen dispatched to loce..te the runaway s-laves, Cue gains their 

ettentic;m .and allows them to-pursue JliJll through the woods . 

When he returns- to ,tAunt Rachel •s, the boy has a- 'bullet wound .and a 

disconsolate spirit. Freedom seems io him an increasingly " • •• haa•y 

burden~ •• and I wish I was shut of it. I ne•er asked to take no such 

burden. But freedom ' s a hard-bought thing. '*7 lnapired by the old woman, 

the boy does not give up his att~mpt to escape. When, as punishment f~l" 

his attempted escape, he is sold by his master, Oue knows even more fully 

what it is to be a slave. 

Burning with indignation, the boy finally frees himself and starts 

the long hazardous trek to the North. Along theway he is helped by 

friendly whit.a sympathizers who feed him and clothe him and hide him 

in the night. When he reaches free territory, the boy shrinks from the 

first white man he meets; when the man pays no attention to him, Cue 

understands for the first time the new world in which he lives. 

'lo complete his new life, he sees Sukey,· who now appears to be a 

different person, as she walks " • • • free down the street.."'8 

7Ibid., p. 55. 
8 Ibid., p. 59. 



The author's theme in this story of&. young slave's escape trom 

bondage is made clear in the youth 's own dramatic words which comprise 

the title·. The longing of eue·, the-young negro ·,1ave, for freedom, 

brings him, al.most before his time., to manhood. · Yet. unt.11 men yearn 

5S 

to be free, Benet holds, they do not meet the responsibilities of their 

human heritage. 

In Cue there had been an awkward burning for liberty and indepen-

dence, even, at an early age. That the _boy was · frightened by his strange 

drive is not surprising; havLng relied on his master for purpose and 

direction in lite, the young slave trembled as he faced his new respon-

sibil.ity. The <>?,ligations of freedom., he had learned, are to more than 

oneself, and Ole •s aw.akening to this was the moment of his first sacri

fice in the independent adult world: When his young friend Sukey had 

been in danger of' being l eft behind to her life .or captivity, the boy 

surrendered his opportunity to board the river boat which would have sent 

him North. 

Cue's quest for a free life had been stimulated by Aunt Rachel's 

aging wisdom. Old and knowing, the ene1e-nt slave wOJDIID saw in the boy 

not only a hot desire for freedom., but, more importantl1, a growing 

sense of responsibility to the free principle .. fo be free., cue had 

learned., !as to be a man; and to be a man was sometimes a very lonely 

and difficult thing. 

"The D1e-Hard"9 

The indictment of hatred feeding upon itself, and the exposure of 

9Benet, "The Die-H@rd, " Selected. Works !?£ Stephen Vincent Benet 
(New York., 1942 ), II, p p. 7h-90. 
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t.he result.ant. barrier to personal or community growth, serves as Benet's 

theme is this st.ory. 
1 -

In the late nineteenth cen~ury, Ji11111:, Williams gl"01fs up in the small 

town of Shsdy, Georgia, where he is mystified by the old home of retired 

Confederate Colonel Cappalow. The village looks with wonder on the old 

man's hane, and it is rumored that Old Man Cappalow hides an ancient 

treasure in bis withering house. When the boy is apprehended spying on 

the estate by the colonel •s .Negro servant, he is invited to join the old 

man inside the house . (b-eeted by the elderly colonel, the young lad is 

plied with stories of the Civil War, and he finds the house suspanded in 

time around the year 1860, Unwilling to accept the South's defeat in 

the War between the States, the colonel nus bis study with Richmond 

newspapers thirty-five and fort.y years old. The ancient clock in the 

Confederate soldier•s house has stopped; a chess gmne-untinished-stands 

abandoned on the table; and antique pistols with long barrels line the 

walls.; Jimmy accepts the colonel's invit.ation to join him in a small 

drink of wine-"To t he Confederate States of America and damnation to 

10 all her enemies]" · 

The boy harbors the secret of his subsequent visits to the Ca~ 

pal ow home and views his contact with the old man and his quiet -~J!Q) 

.. 

sernmt as a romantic adventure come to life. Finally, when the colonel 

attempts t.o involve the boy in a plot to assasaillf;te the local postmaster 

(because he is a Republican) and encourages him to hate the small town's 

several Yankee residents, the youngster grows unhappy and perplexed. Af

ter mrhile t he boy is unable to distinguish between the world in which he 

10 i 80 lb d., p. • 
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lives and the strange, unchanging univ~rse of Colonel Cappalow~ Happy 

to accept his commission as a captain in the Nn Confederate Army, Jiin-

my promises to use the pistol and bullets the Colonel has given him in 
. ' 

the event Cappalow has difficulty -in the post office assassination. 

DLscovere'd while lo~d1ng his pistol by his father, the local doc-

tor and coroner, Jimmy reve8ls the assassination plot. When Dr. ll1ll-

iams rushes to call upon the colonel, the Negro servant attempts un-

success.tully to block his entrance. Acc~1ng the doctor and his son of 

being traitors, the angry colonel is confounded by the visit of his 

young protJ.g, 's f ~.ther, who tells Oappalow: 
~ 

"This is ltJ97. sir, not 1860 .... damn your aoult ••• I was with the Ninth 
Georgia; I went through three campaigns ••• We didn'~ own nigger:s or 
plantations-the men I fought with. But when it was over, we reckoned 
it, was over, and we'd build up the land. . ell, n •ve had a bard time 
to do it~ but we •re hoeing corn. We .•ve got something bett;er t.o do than 
.till up . a boy with a lot of magno:J.ious notions and aim · to shoot up a 
postmaster because there's Republican President ••• 1111 

Repeating hi.s accusation, the old ·man collapses in a fit of anger 

and dies . Later the Negro se~ant discloses a "millyum dollars1112 in 

Confederate money which the colonel has hoarded. He promises to accom-

pa.ny the body of the colonel to his original estate in Virginia, where 

by law, he is intitledto buri81. That night Dr. Williams explains the 

fury of preserved hatred .to his son, and tbs danger it, can be to a per- . 

son''s-t)r ~ nation•s~growth. 

In his failure to accept the re•lity of defeat, Colonel Cappalow 

provides an important theme tor t.he author's development. The hate and 

resentment of t he old man is contrasted with the youngster's simple 

11 ~id. , pp. 86-87. 

12Ibid~, p . 89,.' 
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innocence-an unformed personality, •hieh, under supervision, may be 

st aped in the direction of good or evil. The psychopathic Confederate 

veteran had been so consumed by hatred that his existence depended upon 

its .continuation and the extension of' hate to any possible recipient. 

Jimmy's father, also a Confederate veteran, was not without f ,:,el-

ing for the South, but in his acceptance of defeat was a real maturity. 

•.I remE111ber the smell of the burning woods in the Wilderness. And I 
reni.embar aeconstruc·tion. But ••• You can •t go back to the past. And 
ha.te•s the most expensive commodity in the world. It's never been any
thing else·, and I've seen a lot of if) We •ve got to reallae that-got 
too much of it, still, as a nation.R 

In hate, and its corresponding absence of love, Benet recognizes 

the threat to man's progreas, both as an individual and as a part of 

the larger ' social comrmmity, and develops this in the short story as his 

theme. 

"Too Early Spring•14 · 

The author's use of contemporary setting is exemplified in "Too 

&arly Spring," which takes for its theme society's discrediting of inno-

cence. 

When s~\e~year old Cha,rU;e . fp'tars meets ·Helen Sharon, he is , 

finishing a long summEir of physical activity which promises his fi~ess 

on the high school basketball court the following season. In the boy's 

world, his brother Kerry, a junior at the nearby st.f\te univerj8ity, and 
' j 

i ' 
( ; 

his English teacher, Mr. Grant, hold a place almost as i ~ rjt as his 

J 
! parents. 

l)lbid., p. 90. 

14Benet, "Too Early Spring," Tales Before Jti.dnight (New York, 1939), 
pp. 186-204. 
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With Helen, Qiarlie establishes a youthful understanding, and the 

t.wo begin to see each other often. Popular with their classmates, both 

are good students; Charlie excels at basketball. As their relationship 

develops , the boy learns that Helen 's parents maintain an unhappy mar-

riage, which they try to conceal in the presence of the two children. 

He learns tooths.this mother is distressed at his interest in young 

Helen • .Mrs. Sharon, for a reason which the boy is unable to discern, 

is not liked by his mother. 

In their young and innocent love, the two adolsscen~s find an un-

dersumding of each other and a sense of exploration denied them from 

the larger adult world. Togethe·r they plan in an imaginary wq, their 

future life, which they hope will mean marriage, children, and a home . 

After a particularly triumphant evening on the basketball court, 

Charlie attends a party given for the high school's adult athletic fol.-r -

lowers by Mr. Grant. As the school's basketball star, the boy is the 

only young person in attendence and soon leaves the affair. Returning 

to his home, he finds it deserted by his parents, who are enjoying a 

party at the country club. At eleftn p. 11., Charlie cannot resist the 

temptation to talk to Helen~ Uncertainly, he wanders by her house, 

whistling at he window, finall;r greeting his high school sweetheart 

in her bathrobe and slippers. Helen prepares cookies ·and milk tor them 

in the otherwise empty Sharon house, her parents also having attended 

the country club function. Stretched before the open fireplace, the 

two are lost in the rapture of their future. When he sees her asleep, 

Charlie puts his arm around the girl protectively, planning to wake her 

right •ay. It is, however, he who is first awakened-by Mr. and Mrs . 

Sharon 's late appearance and the woman 's exclamation in the night. 

r 

/ 
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Mrs . Sharon was saying, •Ch, Helen-I trusted you ••• "' and looking as 
if she were going to faint. And Mr. Sharon looked at her for a minute 
and his face was horJible and he said,"Bred in the bone,• and she looked 
as if he'd hit her. · 

At once the two young people are separated and Charlie's parents 

are hurt and upset by the "scandal." While they do not hold ·their son 

responsible for the incident which has become a· topic of, community 

gossip, they rega-rd Helen with contempt. (*They're for me because l'm 

· their son. But they d.on •t understand • ..16) In his older brother •s re-

action, the boy detects a new raspect. 

When he visits his English teacher, Mr. Grant., the boy appreciates 

the man t:s understanding. " 'lt 's oi vilization, • he said. • And all ei vi-

li1ationts against nature. But I suppose we 've got to; have it .. Otl.y 

sometim.es it isn •t easy. u,17 

Charlie plans to spend tha following sununer on a ranch in Colorado 

and to go east to college in t.he fall. He is disturbed when he hears 

that Helen's family is sending her to a convent. 

Maybe they'll let me see her before she goe~. But, if we do, it will be 
all wrong and in front of people and everybody pretending. I sort. of wish 
they don•t.--though I want to, terribly. When her mother took her upstairs 
that night-she· wasn •t the ·sam.e Helen. She iooked at me as if she was 18 
afraid of me. And, no matt.er what t.heydo tor us now, they e,n•t fix that. 

'l*he destruct.ion of .innocence by a soci'et.7which has in its own 

wickedness grown overly suspicious of others is the theme of •Too Early 

Spring. • An innocent in the world ot eynical 'adult, behavior and trus-

15Ibid., p. 202. 

16 Ibid., p . 20). 

17Ibid., pp. 203-204. 

18Ibid., p. 204. 
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piciori• Charl.i~ Pete~s did not understand the destruction of beauty in 

his life by those who had represented themselvas as his moral overseers. 

The ntaction of the Peters family to the sexual intimacy th~ir son . . 
and the yomg girl were · acoused. of was a natural. ona, They condemned 

Helen for her b$havior, while seeing their own offspring as guiltless 

in the eYent;. the girl•s parents also react harshly to their daughter-

condemning her readily tor her ~.onduet ..-bile offering her . no opportunity 

for defense. 

It is doubtful that either .family was as concerned $bout the real 

relat.ionship of the two children ... s about appearances. In the qyniqal, 

adult. world of the st.ory, circumstantial evidence was tantamount to 

proof, ·and t,he search for actual proof was not necessary; the conviction 

had been made upon appearance, the mainstay of a false social order. 

In their youth and naiwt.e, Charlie and Helen could not 11,se above 

those who had violated their low~ Even though she knew the.facts of 

the eyening, 1-len left the boy with the · feeling that he had betrayed 

her. She had been for:ced t.o accept the higher judgment of ·her parents 

and the adult group they represent.ad, ,anci although in reality she knew 

she was innocent, she joined them in their shame. 

For Charlie, the most. unpleasant. outgrowt.h of the evening, aside 

fran his loss of Helen, had been the reaction of his parents to the girl 

and the new ri.ew of h1111 held by bis brother. In bis brother's new atti-
·' 

tude, he sensed a secret a~iration, which, while not fully understood, 

made him vaguij1y uncomfortable; for he was aware that whatever his broth

er's .reasons were, they were somehiw not in keeping with his own social 

values.. 
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The loss of Helen seemed to Charlie the greatest he had ever en-

dured. But as he recounted the experience, he realized that the loss 

which gnawed most at him was the loss of an intangible something he 

could never reg.a.in. 

,;. "'l'he .Prodigal Ch1ldren"19 

I 

The misunderstanding bet,ween generations ·and their inability to 

enlighten and aid each other in a clearer knowledg• of the ffrld- abot1t 

them, is .Benet•s theme in nthe Prodigal Children." 

l:lar.ry Crandall,, a civilian props.gandist in the early stages of 

· World War II, joins his old companions in entertaining the twenty-year

old daught.er of their mut-ual friends' Howdy and El.la Martinson. The 

red-haired girl is accompanied . by a young navy- ensign whom she exposes · 

to the middle-aged group of intellectuals, all friends.of her divorced 

parents. Actors , writers. stage designers, and members of the entire 

artistic community, these men and women of her parents.• generation seem 

to the girl responsible for the world which has robbed her generation 

of its ·se.curity. After taking t.he young .naval oftieer to his train, 

the girl r.eturns t.o a small cocktail party at her hosts• home, where, I .· 
sensing her despondency, crandall offers to mix her a drink. ' Looking 

around the room, the. girl sees her parents• friends: 

They looked harmless enough and she had been fond -of th&m all. But they 
were t.he generation that had made the trouble, and you couldn't forget 
abait that. They h8d got t he world in a mess, and it was her generation 
and Tom's that would have to straight.en it out ••• They had sh®ted for 
peace and disarmament, they ~ad shouted of the horrors ef war, 1.hen they 

l9aenet, "'l'he Prodigal Children," The Last Circle: Stories,and 
Poems ~ Stephen ~ncent Benet. (Ncnr lork, 19Iioj, pp. 191-266. -



had turned around and shouted for war. Tbey drank too much, they di
vorced too easi~!'· 1ihey 11 vod by & code of t.h9.ir own; there was ne 
health in tb4m. 
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In cont.rat, the girl ~s until this evening found 'l'om safe and secure, 
. . 

ao-und in his ju~gnsent ot life. Aft.er bia encount.er with ~be people of 

her parents• world, something, sne feels, has· let't their relatJ.onship. 

They " ••• made him look dull and ordinary •• • 21 

When the daughi.er of his close .friends blames him for writing war

tir,.e propaganda, Harry crandall admi.t.s his participation: 

• • • • I~ everything you think. ! ' 11 a nasty little civilian propagandist, 
and wU.l. the- new crowd make hay of th&t, in ten yea-rs• tim•, when it •s 
all over J Remember the tearscne t.ripe t.ha es·ta.blished names- or most . of 
them-wrot.e abQUt the last one, and how it ret.chad the bowels of' IDJ':· gan
erat1.on? ~ll, thaytll re'ich at me just. the s&JU way. But somebody had 
to do it. • . 

Earli~r, they had b.-n prepared to make a new world, Harry Crandall, 

and the girl ' s perent.s., and the members of their genera.tion--

"And it wasn ' t a bad one . It had treed.Qin-and pleasure and gOQd food and 
ti"1tht-ul art.. But we had to i:iaka our own rules _ and we couldn •t see 23 
around t.ne Mxt. curv~. So th"t. ' s that; and what happened happened. • 

A!'t•r ,she is feeling batt.er, Harey Crandall accompanies th& girl 

out.doors. tor fresh a.ir.. Knowing that. her gene-ration, like th.e ..ooe which 

preceded it., will measure up to the·~ - ahead, ha leaves h-er there 

" • •.• a tall , confident figure b~neath the calm sky t.hat oomet.ime might 

hold the plann. 1124· 

20 Ibid. , pp. 194-19,. 

21It>id., p. 203. 

22D:>id., p. 205. 

23Ibid. 
2h 

Ibid., p. 206. 



In "The Prodigal. Children," Stephen Vincent Benet marks sharply 

the 1separ&.t.ion. of generations, using their inabilit.-y- to COllllllUnicate as 
\ - ,) . 

his theme. Before the twenty-y.ear-ol<f girl, Harry Crandall saw a Ute 

much more complicat.ed then she anticipated; but he saw, aa ,,rill, a firm 

cwdication to the job ot saving~and later rebuilding-the world. He 

saw also the comfort--at. t.1mes eftn the aecurity--which eOll88 troa the 

knowledge· that one has--wit.h his f•llna--clone 'the best he can do. As 

the middle-aged. man realised, 

" •• ·• ~~ve chosen the -friends I must ll •• and die beside;, And we •re get
ting on, everyone of us, but •.'P got about one more kiek in ua. , and 
those that are left are tough.~2> 

The re-1,. diacon-ries of the Martinson girl's generation, Crancmll 

had known, were still ahead et it .. That the youngsters or that genera-

tion might someday be · held responsible for the world their children in-

heri tad, and that they might, be powerless to · justify th,t world., was 

something the writer .knew but the girl did not. In their impatience for 

a bett.er llfe, the younger generation, Grandall realised, frsqo.entJ.y 

blamed the older--otten . ., thOQgb not. always, w1 th cause. 

The girl'• hunger for security and a re~ to the aimple Yalues 

' contrasted i~ Grandall 's mind with his generation's less seoure search 

for meaning in life. He regarded. the· young girl.'a quest as a natural 

out.growth of the lite which had been forced upon her by her parents and 

their friends. 

la.ch generation, while newing the other with suspicion, he dNided, 

must stake its claim on the world it. Aeped to m"ake-eve.n if it would be 
', \ 

forever misunderat.ood by the generation to which lt gave birth. · 
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In these five stories of Stephen Vincent Benet, the writer's in-

terest in America emerges with growing clarity. While several of the 

themas of the selected stories are here introduced to this study, the 

others appear to be extensions of themes previously analyzed in Chapter 

· II. Jlsn •s ·conquest of evil in "The Deri.l and Daniel Webster" and, con-

versely, the decay of human love in "The DI.a-Hard• are themes which have 

not been directly encountered in the author's novels. The separation of 

generations in •too Early Spring" and 11The Prodigal Childran, 11 and youth's 

discover.y of its respc118ibility to liberty in "Freedom's a Hard-Bought 

Thing" are, _however, variations of themes observed earlier .. 

In "t;he concluding chapter of this stuey an effort will be m.ad.8 to 

integrate Benet.•s most prevalent coneems in theme, and to examine the 

characteristics which appef0r recurrently throughout his fiction. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SIG1'4IFICANCl!: OF BENET •s USE OF THEME IN HIS 

FICTJ:ON 

From the nowls and short stories of Stephen Ylncent Banet a number 

of themes emerge. The most apparent of these as represented in the 

author ' s novels and t.be five short stories examined will be called -t.h• 
. ' 

major themes . These themes appear to refiect a conscious intent on the 

part. of ·the author, a planned acknowledgement of concern tor the areas 

in which they lie. They suggest Benet ' s awareness of a problem or of a 

national or individual characteristic. In each of the works in which 

these themes occur, they are an overt part of the fictional struct~, 

without which the same novel or short story could not exist. 

Below the level of action, however, there appear to be several con-

sist.encies which make themselves a_pparent in retrospect only. the action 

of thework-or even the philosophic outcome--d.oes not always depend for 

its existence on theme; indeed, one may speculate that while these sub-

themes exist in the largflr body of Benet•s work, none exists so clearly 

in any single work that it could quality as an important theme. 'l'h• ap-

pearance of these recurring characteristics might well be a result ot 

the author's attitude toward life rather 'than 8.111' attempt ot his to con-

vey that attitude. !hough they may not be ot less Jconcern to the student 

of American literature, these underlying current,s w:al be called mioor 

themes for their elusiveness and their resistance tv !lAll explanation. 

66 
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Major Themes 

In the fic\ion of the author tour major themes repeat t.hroughou1.. 

They artti (1) ranant.ic love and society•s effect on it; (2) t.he sepa. 

arat.1o.n of generations and their corresponding failure to establish com

municat).on,; (J) a hatred r;f oppressio,i .and a ·concern for the under

privileged.; · and (4) a championing ot America u a haven of human free-

doll. 

Soc1e1.y•a role in detel'lllining an individual's success in love is 

measured carefully by Stephen Vincent Benet in four of his five novels 

and one of his most powerful short stories. De.aling with the theme of 

love in its many aspects, ·the autho; .examines the love of a young col-

lege man for a lower-middle class town girl in !!!! Beginni!!I of isdom.; 

the separate loves !)f a group of soeially-indocu-:hnated youni\ ~eople in 

YoWlg People's Pride; and the iimocent lova of adolescence, which meets 

its destruction, in •Too Early Spring. n illicit, low-like that of Mr. 

Piper and ¥rs. Sev raJ.1ce in Young People • s Pride--is restricted to those 

who, like Jean Huguenot in her rapture with Hugues Paret.te, have passed 

t.he earliest flush of youth with its attendant disappointment. 

Garet,h Grant., in love with the daug}lter of James Shore, knew he 

could not possess her, for the girl's real surrendctr had been made long 

before they met, in her acceptance of family strength and responsibility. 

Knowing this, he was still haunted by her, unaware that the evantual 

physical cons1.U11Dation of their love would yield so small a satisfaction 

for them both. Pledged to the continuation of the Shore heritage, V.i.o-

let abandoned her personal life, and. the part in it which true love 

played, to rule a world which she discovered, too late, was already- be-

ginning t.o show signs ot decay-. 
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In the love of Jean Huguenot for Hugues Paret.te there •as a sense 

of latent fulfillment. Alter many- years of marriage to a cautious hi,-
tory professor whose self-concern had prevented his real union with the 

girl, Jean became an easy mark for the carefree Frenchman. The gradual 

destruction of their love came as a surprise 't,o Pe.rett.•s Americsn WU:.-

tress, who bad not. been prepared to sea her lover's slow disintegration 

under the pressures of war and world cruelty-a spiritual decay which 

culminated in untaithtulness, just before his death. Chance, which had 

governed her life· so- unp1"9dictabl.7, had awarded Jean a brief period of 

happiness but had"' iin the end, marred even that short repriew. 

In Young People 1a Pride, the love of a middle-aged married man for 

a mature singl6 woman is more successful because the participants had, 

in their maturity, lemmed to expectr;very little from life. ilthwgh 
r 

their clandestine relationship constantly risked det,ecti'on, theywel-

eoaed the fragment lo•e had conferred upon them, with .all its accem-

panying threats. Far less than satisfactory, their illegitimate love 

was at least something in a world which •t.henr.ise held nothing. 

In the author's survey of youthful love, society plays a separate 

role.. The combined ingredients of innocence and young rapture· appear, 

in the end, to di• as a result of society's false view of them. While 

the individual romances may continu-and may, indeed, be legalized in 

marriage--the external world manages through its participation to cor

rupt the values of the romantic partners, to alert them to dangers where 

none exist, and to destroy in their relationship the magic which is 

youth's greatest strength. 

In his love for a young New Haven town girl, Philip Sellaby had 

made the initial discovery of his college ~are. Milly Stillman brought 
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to their relationship a wondrous freshness and charm, acquired from her 

basically simple background. Uncomplicated by worldly puiosui t or in-

tellectual concern, the girl approac~d each new experience with the c::. 

candor and novelty of childhood. Knowing her, the boy came alive to 

experience, and his decision to marry the girl represented his desire 

to arrest those fleeting qualities of youth and wonder. That be had, 

much aarlier, grown beyond Killy, was a fact. the boy rah.sad to admit. 

The physical death of the young girl sa~ed ·tbe couple from the prospect 

of a growing intellectual incompatibility which might well have hastened 

the end of their earthly marriage. 

Young people are frequently endangered by their elders in Benet •s 

fiction. Indeed, the pride of young people-inherited from t.be adult 

world they ara preparing to enter-is the theme of the author's second 

novel. The circumstances which, until late in the book, preven-t; the 

marriage of the two young couples, are a direct outgrowth of a society 

which places undue emphasis on superficialities. Nancy Ellicott had 

forced ,Cll.1 var Crowe. to delay their marria.ge until · he could reveal clear-
~ 

er evidence of his ability to ~pport her.. In the end, the girl had com-
• 4 • 

promised her earlier demands . and the two .had married, despite their some-.. . ~ 

what. ten ta.ti ve financial secul"i ty. After thsb• marriage, the couple re-

gretWd tne ·earlier postponement, and viewed adherence to group values 

as a threat to happiness . 

In the same noftl, Elinor Piper had difficulty accepting Ted "13illett •s 

promis.cui ty during his wart.ime service abroad. Inherent in her reticence 

to accept the young man in marriage was her faith in an absolute moral 

standard which she had leamed from an adult society. Her agreement to 

marry Ted had been born of a knowledge higher than eonvention-t.he raali-
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zttion t.hat the boy 's past could not. be iµtered to fit an existing 

framework of r~.ght and wrong. In their union, the couple •s maturity 

' 
had increased as they had grown to better understand the l:,imitationa 

of many conventional moral decree~. 

In "Too Early Spring," adolescent Charlie Peters and Helen Sharon 

were jolted from their innocence by a society which was more concenied 

with appearance than reality. Dlscovered by the girl's parents in what 

appeared to be a semally--compromising situation, the love of the two 

young people was shattel,"ed profanely by the adult cOJ1111.unit7 in a way 

which the children could not understand. In their naivete, the young-

si.ers believed morel guilt to be decided by real acts rather than outward 

appearances or those acts , but their condemnation by the society in which 

they lived was of such magnitude that the youngsters soon found them-

selves accepting t he fact of 'their om guilt. 

_ in another, not-unrelated: theme, Stephen Vln~ent Benet. explores the 

separation of generations, their distance from a central understanding of 

each other~ and t.heir difficul'ty in comtunicating. 

In ~ . Beginning ~ Wisdom, Philip Se1l!f-b7, Jr., . changed many of 

his convictions during the four y~ars he spen~ at Yale and the lone year 

he spent among :tJie laboFers in Arizona. Expecting a continuing loyalty 
~ 

to f'amily values, Phil's fatbe1" had made no attempt to understand his 

son• s changing intellectual allegiances, instead despairing of the boy's 

new ideas, which Philip, Sr., considered foolish and-potentially--even 

dangerous. When the boy•s association with the laborers of the Arizona 

mining camp had been made public, his father was embarrassed. Confident 

that the o1der man -.ould agree with his posi-tion on the labor dispute, 

young Phil had tried to communicate with his rather without success.. When 
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the young man left his family home, he realized. that the time 01' complete 

understanding between his and his father had passed, and that their ra11~ 

ure at· communication was a condition of' their separate identities as 

human beings-a condition which had to be met and lived wi t.h0; 

Born t.o a prosperous New York rader, Andrew Beard was aware of the 

family breaQh his dedication to the Revolutionary .cause would bring 

about .. Because his older brother had already griewd his father by alig~ 

ing himself with the Revolutionaries, the younger bo;y had considered his 

choice of a side in the colonial political dissension with great care, 

When he elected to fight for blerica 1s independence from British rule, 
-~ 

Andrew realized that his decision would distress his rather, Despite 
' . 

the lack of understanding which would greet. his c::hoice, Andrew knew be 

had done the only thing he could do~ 

In a more recent setting, Stephen Vincent Benet focuaeit .:.;onnthe .;! 

generation which grew to maturity: during World War II" "The Prodigal 
< 

Children" were to the twenty~year~ld girl in the at.ory the generation 

responsible for the world 's vi.ol~nt status in 'the 1940•s~ Too young to 

know the exterit of human limitat.i on, the Martinson girl had indicted all 
.-

the people .of her parents) Jl"OUP for the eas7 living and the .departure 

from traditional values which shQ believed to haw caused the interna~ 

ti-onal difficulties. When hfl!r ·older friend tried to defend his cont,em-

poraries, he found the girl •s youthtul impatience and her corresponding 

lack of experlenc• with life impenet.rabl~_b•r?i-ers to lltlderstanding .. 
\ \ 

Knowing this, he continued to state his defense, cert~. that his young 

friend would someday underatand human failure. 1 

lFor an extension of this theme, consult "Freedom's a Hard- Bought 
Thing." AlthouJth the young slave-boy was an o~han by the time he had 
rea.clied his decision to try for freeaom and independence, he wu a-.rare 
th"t his course diff red radically from that of his father, who did not 
consider slavery a great imposition. 
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Probably no American writer has evidenced a clearer hatred of tyranny 

and oppression than Stephen Vincent Benet. This-, toge1.her with a warm 

concern: for the undetpm.vileged, is a strong and resurgent theme in his 

fiction; 

Oppression of any .type ~st 'i,11bmit itself to Benet •s scrutiny-

the slave and master relationship, as in •.Freedom's a Hard-Bought Thing;• 

the persecution of the mine laborers in~ Beginning !f Wisdom; the ex

ploitation of the indentured workers on the indigo plantation in Spanish 

Bayonet; even the domination of men's souls by the devil-perhaps the 

worst of all tyrannies-in "The D9vil and Daniel Webster.• 

Philip ·Sellaby•s awakening to the persecu,tion of the immig.rant 

laborers with whom he bad worked in Arizona is similar to Andrew Beard •s 

discovery--more than e. hundred years earlier~! the working condi:tJo ns 

at .Dr. Gentian •s indigo farm~ In the century and a ha1f which follo1J9d 

the American Revolution, however, significant changes eceurred. Ttw Ari-

zona International Workers of the World, w.hile not enjoying natibnal (or 

even local) sympr.thy, had been guuanteed traditional American immunity 

from p::,rsecution. It was wh&n t.his immunity had b9en viol~ted that he 

saw the danger of mob-rule, and the extent to which an uninformed people 

could be intlmned by a dictat.or and made to act at. his c-omm.and. 

Life on t he old south plantation for cue, t l:e young slave., was eoa

parable to the lite Andrew Beard's Mi.nol"Can friends were torced to endure 

in the Florida wild9rness, and both the Minorcans and the small Negro 
' 

boy achieved a certain qui.et dignity in their refusal· to compromise 
t-

their lust for freedom, and their ability to s.urvive their m.aster•s 

treatment. 

Oppression of another kind is described in "The Devil and Daniel 
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Webster." Jabez Stone • s trade with t he devil had subjected the old 

ffriner to a tyranny of t he soul, a .life whf'eh would see him in Satan's 

perpetual . debt, Not one to ~anctiM such. personal o~ession, the 

famous New England orator came readily :to the tanner's «e.fense, gaining 

a hard-fought acquittal for his defendant. Without frettdom, Daniel 
2 

Webster assured the jury, the best ,of lite becomes meaningless. fer-

sonal bondage may bet.he result of corrupt,. inatit.utions, or it may 

emerge from individual weakness in the face of temptation-both triumphs 

for human enslavement. 

In bis fiction, ,as in all his writing, Benet demonstrates an absorb-

ing interest in the Ameriecn scene. Interestingly, the work of the 

author which might be tenned regional because of its setting in a special 

locale, appeurs in a broader sense to be national in character. Through 

his use of local color, Benet often extends the r ange of his subject 

matterj to specific events in certain r egions at clecrly isolated per-

iods in history; in doing so, however, he relates each fragment to the 

.American cultural heritage, thus accounting for its existence in the 

larger tenns of history • 

. In JeE,n-·Huguenot qnd in "The Die-Hard,• t.he -~uthor t.umed his at

tention to the post-civil war South-finding ital.and of recovery, 

though long in its mellOrjr of Northern destruction. In Jill!IDY' Williama.• · 

father, Benet captured t he spirit of the intelligent southerner around 

the turn of the century--d.edic,ted to the peaceful rebuilding of his 

land, but unable to forget, entirely, the maD7 changes war had brought 

2stephen Vincent Benet, "The Devil and Daniel ebster," Selected 
Works ~ Stephen Vincent Benet (New York, 1942), II, p. 42. 
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to it.. 

In Jean Hueuenot•s circle of friends , t.he war had not been so 
.. 

successfully abandoned as a topic of conti nuing int.erest, and much 

bitterness remained. ·rhe girl •s i nterest in the event., however, was 

small, and this was. one of her earliest distinguishing characteristics. 

Not bound to any loyalty more absolut.e than her wild dedication to 

beauty and experience, Jean had a far greater potential as a human 

being. She was racepti va to life in whatever e.raa it might be found, 

and it we.s this particular endowment which lent her a universal charm 

and understanding. 

Possibly-the most impressive of Benet's works on the American 

arena is his characterization of James Shore--one of the first American 

businessmen to be irresistibly impelled by energy, strength, &nd a rest-

less desire to do big things. It was men like these, the author holds, 

who made the giant investment of '·their whol9 selves in the American 

. landscape, and to whom the rest of. us must offer our gratitude. With

out James Shore and others like him, America would have found progress 

a difficult eomnodity te secure. 

Even whose who were traitors to the American cause receive Benet 's 

attention in "The Devil and Daniel Webster. " nation--like a people~ 

is formed from all its representati-,.• parts, and the sini,ster jurists 

of the story 11 ••• had a.11 played a part in America. n3 In the complex 

American nation, evil, too, has o:ften unintentionally, worked for pro-

gress . 

)Ibid., p . 40. 



Minor Themes 

Through th'e fiction of Stephen Vinc•nt Benet, two steedy currents 

make themselves felts (1) the strength of the author's heroines, and 

(2) the author's great -admiration for the individual who meets life 

passionately and,without fear. 

The novels and short st.cries of Benet are peopled with women who 

move through their worlds in possession of great strength. Probably 

the strongest of t he writer 's fictional heroines is Violet Shore, in-

heritor of her f ather's hard determination, l'lho permitted herself no 

allowance for failure. Unrelenting in her drive to continue the Shore 

power, Violet succeeded in the ta.sk she had undertaken--surrendering 
,. 

her own happiness in the pursuit. 

Jean Huguenot, often the 91\,ct.im of unkind chance, managed after 

each defeat to rise and rebuild agnn. :from the broken pieces of her 
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life. Aft.er her French· lover's death in battle and the later disclosure 

of his infidelity, the girl despaired and turned to prostitution. In the 

midst of her decadent, life, however, there was a fiber of strength still 

so tough t hat it enabled her to leave her sordj.d circumstances. At t.he 

end of . the novel, the girl wasibnpossession of her late lover's child, 

born t.o another woman; with mature vision and a genuine love for the boy, 

Jean dedi~ated ·herself t,o the construct.ion of his life, forsaking the 

experiences of her past. 

Young 111.lly Stillman had t he strength of yout.h, and it was this that 

Philip Sellaby so adm.red in the gay Irish girl. What she l acked in back-

ground and education she had compensated for in her hearty approach to 

lite. After the night the two had spant together, Phil was harrassed by-
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the conventional misgivings of conscience, but W.lly, who had surren-

dared her virginity, was not. EnVisioning· the possibility of the oc-

currance, the girl had much earlier made her decision in faTI>r of the 

evening ts outcome, and was, therefore, left with no regrets. 

In his novels, Benet's heroines are frequently stronger than their 

male counterparts, and it is often this very st.rengt.h the men pursue. 

In addition to the American writer's respect for the strong fem-

inine characters of his fiction, there is anothsr type to which he is 

dedicated. The human being who meets life aggressively and with a pas!.. 
1 

sionate will to live, receives Benet's warmest admiration. While the 

most striking example of this characteristic is found in sensitive Jean 

Huguenot, few of the author's stories and poems exist without at least 

one individual whose spirit and courage exceeds the normal human limits. 

One of the qualities which set Phil Selle.by apart: from his class-

mat.es was the hunger for experience and discover;ywhieh eventually led 

him to Milly Stillman. In Milly, Phil met the first person he had known 

whose lust for experience was grec.ter than his own. Unafra.id, the two 

married in opposition to the boy•s family and existing college policy. 

After .the girl's death, Phil again found himself defying popular opin-

ion in his allegiance to the Arizona copper miners. The boy, like 

Daniel Webster in Bene'4's later story, stood for what he believed to be 

right, and lived his life as he cho$e-adventu~ously and with a strong 

sense of his convictions. 

Slave-boy Cue, in his imprisonment, so loved life that he risked 

a hazardous escape to the North to live in a free state. The impulse to 

find a life in which love and beauty were present. persuaded Jean Hllgue-

not to surrender reputation and social position in her flight to Paris 



with Hugues Parette. 

In all the claims he made to the younger girl in defense ot 

"The Prodigal Children," Harry Crandall's proudest assertion in behalf 

of his generat.ion may have seemed to her his least meaningful i 11·:eorn 
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and bred in the brier patch, and now we •re back there again. But we did 

take life with both hands; we we.ren•t cautious about it. And that •s 

still something to do."u 

Fifty years before this meeting of the two generations, James 

Shore and his kind had also met life vigorously, and without them-for 

e.11 their recklessness-the American land could not hs.ve ·be9Il the same. 

And for Benet, tpis would have been a great. disappointment, indeed. 

4Benet, "The Prodigal Children," The Last Circle: Stories and .Poems 
2 Stephen Vincent Benet (New York, 1946J, ~266. 
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COHCLUSION 

In both the novel and the short story form, Stephen Vincent Benet•s 

writing rings with important theme. The consistency of Benet's concern , 

for , certain problems, as shown earlier-in this chapter, indicates a sen-

sitivity on the part of the writer to these several areas . Unlik.e the 

novelist or short story writer whose theme is a by-product of the story 

ha tells, Benet appeers to have written with theme as his major concern. 

Perhaps as a result of this, characterisation end careful plotting are 

sometimes sacrificed to theme. 

It is possible to observe in a chronological survey of Ben1't 1s ·tic-

tion a st..eady maturity iii his choice of theme. In his earliest work, the 

author writes of the difficulties of young people--their disappointments 

in love, their acknowledgment of social res9onsibility, and their unsuc

eessf'ul attempt to make thttmselves understood by their elders. Although 

Benet's .final novel was written at an age when many authors are writing 

their first, Jam.es Shore•~ Daughter indicates a growth to a vary real un

derstanding of t.he ·world. As opposed to Benet.•s interest in adolescence 

and young adulthood in his earlier work, the l arger theme of his final 

novel suggests Benet 's gr~h as an artist. This panc;,rama o! American 

and European culture was the author's l ast novel. Benet, who invested 

his later creative energy in poetry and the short story, indicated his 

increasi ng dissatisfaction with the novel form, and it is possible that he 

would not have ·produced a sixth novel in late maturity, had he lived to 

choose. 

In his choice of t heme, Stephen Vincent Benet revealed his concern for 

those problems which at"e universal: preserving freedom, meeting life fully 

and with zest., undarstanding one's world and one•s fellow man, and learning 

t,o discover beauty in the joy and sadness tha.t comprise daily 11 ving. 
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